
By JUDY TERELETSKY
District Clerk

Howard Soil and Water Conservation 
District is thrilled to announce that two 
of its poster contest entries advanced 
to the state finals. The Howard Soil & 
Water Conservation District is sched-
uled to hold its annual Conservation 
Awards Banquet in the East Room of 
Howard College Dorothy Garrett Coli-
seum during the Fall. Howard County 
Outstanding Ranchers for 2020 are 
Gaylene and Darrell Hodnett (previ-
ous article featuring the Hodnetts was 
published in the Herald’s March 15 edi-
tion). After a special presentation, the 
couple will receive a unique gate sign 
to display their award. 

The highlight of the evening will be 
the presentations of the Annual Poster 
Contest. This year’s theme was “Where 
Would We BEE Without Pollinators?”  
The Howard SWCD received over 200 
entries from Big Spring Intermediate 
and Forsan Elementary in this year’s 
contest and judging was tough. First 
place winners and their families will 
be treated to a special banquet catered 
by Crispy’s Café. All first-place winners 
will receive special monetary awards 
and certificates for their winning en-
tries. 

First place winners from Forsan Ele-

mentary Mrs. Welch’s third grade class 
were:   Allie Olson, daughter of Aman-
da and Chris Olson; Finley Strickland, 
daughter of Sunni and Clipper Strick-
land; and P’Jae Yabes, daughter of 
Pysche and Orlando Yabes.  Finley and 
P’Jae are returning winners having 
placed when they were in first grade. 
Students who received second place 
were: Alizabeth Barker, Emilee Gonza-

les, Brynlee Mims. Third place went to 
Kiara Rivas, Garrett Roach, and Brook-
slie Webb.  Receiving Honorable Men-
tion were Natalie Arzate, Adrian Her-
nandez and Cash Wallis. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Vedder at 
Forsan Elementary, 4th grade first place 
winners were:  Aubrey Dennis, 

See POSTER, Page 3A
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OUR DOWNTOWN BIG SPRING OFFICE 
WILL BE OPEN SOON!

You may have met Expedition Royalty Co. for the first time when we 
sponsored the Big Spring Rodeo or the Howard County Fair this fall. 

Our commitment to Howard County runs deep. We have made deals for 
thousands of acres here, and our people have decades of experience 

serving Permian Basin mineral rights owners. We’re proud to be part of the 
community, sponsoring and participating in big events year-round. But we’re 

even prouder to be your mineral advisor in the Permian every day. Get in 
touch today for a free evaluation of your property and its mineral rights.
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COVID-19 Update:

Confirmed: 6

Tests performed: 227

Pending: 75

Negative tests: 128

Recovered: 3

Upcoming 
Events: 

United Way of Big 
Spring and Howard 

County will be hosting 
Wash Your Hands & Fill 
Your Trunk on May 9 at 
10 a.m. at Blankenship 

Field. 

Prayer at SMMC 
May 9 at 8 p.m. 

in front of the hospital. 
Those attending are 

asked to stay in their 
vehicles. 

Heritage Museum an-
nounced that 2020 Leg-
ends and Legacies will 
not be taking place in 

June.
 this year. 

National Nurse Week
May 6-12

National Hospital Week
10-16

Help slow the spread: 
Adhere to social dis-

tancing, wear a mask, 
wash your hands

Two Forsan student entries advance to State 
Soil & Water poster contest this past Spring

Courtesy photo

Pictured above is Coy Evans poster contest entry which placed 2nd in 
the Area II competition. 

Herald Staff Report
The City of Stanton will hold a 

regular Council meeting on Mon-
day, May 11 at 7 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers. 

The meeting will begin with public 
comments. Each person wanting to 
speak will be limited to five minutes 
for each item that is listed on the 
agenda being addressed. 

Once the public comments section 
has wrapped up, the council will 
look to approve meeting minutes 
from April 13. 

A presentation by Christopher 
West with TxDOT will discuss regu-
lations pertaining to sewer and wa-
ter lines installation within right-of-
ways. Seth Covington with Tarzan 
and Jane Truck Stop will be discuss-
ing the proposed changes to water 
and sewer line locations. 

See STANTON, Page 3A

City of Stanton 
to hold routine 
Council meting

County Commissioners to discuss 
Burn Ban at Monday meeting

Big Spring Fire Department 
reports to structure fire Thursday

By AMANDA DUFORAT
Managing Editor

As temperatures begin to rise and 
the West Texas winds find their way 
to Howard County, the potential for 
fire danger increases. Howard County 
Commissioners will be discussing a 
burn ban order during the upcoming 
meeting, Monday at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Howard County Courthouse. 

Pursuant to the Suspension Order by 
Governor Abbott, the Howard County 
Commissioners Court meeting will be 
closed to protect the public, staff and 
members from potential exposure to 

the coronavirus. The public may par-
ticipate in the meeting through the fol-
lowing video conference link: https://
www.facebook.com/Howard-County-
Info-Tech-110733893888746/. 

Before the meeting, the Commission-
ers will convene for a Budget Worshop 
at 2:30 p.m. The workshop will take 
place on the Third Floor of the County 
Courthouse. During the workshop, 
Commissioners will discuss emergency 
management position and designate 
officer/employee to calculate no-new-
revenue tax rate and voter approval tax 
rate and certify accuracy of tax rate cal-

culations form. 
Once the workshop has concluded, the 

Commissioners will reconvene for the 
regular meeting. A section for Citizen 
input will open up the meeting. Once 
input has concluded, the Commission-
ers will move on to the agenda, where 
Judge Kathryn Wiseman will bring up 
discussion of the burn ban. 

Discussion will also take place on the 
JP Clerk Seminar, and retainer agree-
ment from Allison, Bass, and Magee, 
LLP. Continued discussion on the 

See BURN BAN, Page 3A
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A structure fire on Cardinal Street had Big Spring Fire Department 
responding Thursday afternoon. According to media partner KBYG, 
no utilities were hooked up at the residence and no injuries have been 
reported from this fire. Some damage was caused to a nearby structure 
and two vehicles. 



Bobby Edens
Bobby Edens, 81, of Big Sring, 

died Thursday, May 7, 2020.  Grave-
side services will be at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at Edens – Tatum Memorial 
Park with Dr. Randy Cotton offici-
ating.

Bobby was born Jan. 22, 1939, in 
Howard County to Mabel and Ed-
gar Edens.  He was a veteran of 
the U. S. Navy Seabees serving at 
Gitmo in Cuba during the Cuban 

Missile Crisis.  
Bobby is survived by his wife:  Rosemary “Nana” 

Edens of Big Spring; one son:  Matthew L. Edens of 
Big Spring; one daughter:  Toma Hale of Big Spring; 
three sisters:  Marie Dennis of Brownwood, Louise 
Tatum of Arlington, and Pat Wallace of Austin; 
four grandchildren; and nine great grandchildren.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in 
death by seven brothers and sisters.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.  

Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com
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ANNOUNCING INCREASED SALARIES
LVN up to $4072.01 per month DOE
RN’s up to $5755 per month DOE

PNA’s starting at $2312.85 per month

PART TIME POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
For more information on jobs and salaries:

CALL Paula at (432) 268-7674 or
Submit a resume to

 jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us
for initial screening; application process will be

initiated at a later time.
Or visit us at:

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy. 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

GMS/Medical Clinic
Laboratory Tech 1/GMS Runner
Flexible Daytime Working Hours

In GMS Laboratory
Salary Range: $2,075.83 - $3,047.58

According to Experience
Contact our Job Center

432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298
Or

Complete an application online at
https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL

303009

Monday-Friday
8:30-5:30,
Saturday

8:00 am to 12 noon

101 Wooten Rd., Hwy. 87 South
Big Spring, Tx 79720

Roll Off Container Service
Portable Shears, Magnets, 

Bailers and 
Car Crushers

No Job Too Large!
Call Today!

Structural Pipe and Rods Available

30
24

21

Top Prices Paid For All Recyclable Metals!

(432) 264-9000
* Onsite Clean Up Available *

Food pick up info
Big Spring ISD will be providing sacked meals 

for students while the campuses are closed. Meals 
will be available at three schools from 9 a.m. 
to noon, Monday through Friday. Meals can be 
picked up at any of the three campuses where they 
are being handed out, which will be Moss, Marcy 
and Big Spring Junior High School. At both March 
and Moss, pick up will be in the bus lane behind 
the campus. At BSJH, pick up can be made at Door 
#5 on the east side of campus.

Children in Big Spring ISD can also pick up 
meals at the following times and locations:

From 9 a.m. to 9:55 a.m., you can pick up at:
Bus 13-Navajo and Choctaw
Bus 14-Bauer
Bus 15: Larry and McDonald
Bus 27: 5th and Abrams
Bus 28: 3rd and Lockhart
Bus 77: Parkway and Hearn
Bus 85: Goliad Elementary
Bus 86: 6th and Circle
Bus 90: Southridge RV Park
Bus 96: Albrook and Randolf
From 10 a.m. to 10:55 a.m., you can pick up at:
Bus 13-Barcelona Apartments
Bus 14-Lakeview
Bus 15: Colby and Drew
Bus 27: 8th and Lorilla
Bus 28: Roy Anderson Complex
Bus 77: Airport and Mobile
Bus 85: Scott and Macausian
Bus 86: Washington Elementary
Bus 90: Oasis and Neill
Bus 96: Anderson School
Coahoma ISD will provide take-home lunches to 

all students while the campuses are closed. Stu-
dents can pick up a lunch at the back door of the 
cafeteria, Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.

Forsan ISD will be providing sacked meals for 
students while the campuses are closed. Meals are 
available at the following three locations: Forsan 
Elementary at the south entrance of the build-
ing, Special Education 87-20 Coop, or “The Pad”. 
Breakfast is served from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., and 
lunch from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Big Spring Fire Department/
EMS reported the following ac-
tivity:

• MEDICAL CALL was report-
ed in the 4000 block of  Chaparral. 
No transport was required. 

• MEDICAL CALL was report-
ed in the 2300 block of Wasson. 
One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical

• PUBLIC SERVICE was re-
ported in the 3 block of Coach-
mans Circle. No transport was 
required.

• MEDICAL CALL was re-
ported in the 1900 block of  E 25th 
Street. One person was transport-
ed to Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

• MEDICAL CALL  was report-

ed in the 1000 block of Sycamore.  
One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Cen-
ter.

• PUBLIC SERVICE was re-
ported in the 3 block of Coach-
mans Circle.  No transport was 
required.

• MEDICAL CALL was report-
ed in the 1area of 15th and Benton. 
One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Cen-
ter.

• MEDICAL CALL was re-
ported in the 
600 block of E 6th 
Street.  One per-
son was trans-
ported to Scenic 
Mountain Medi-

cal Center.
• MEDICAL CALL was report-

ed in the 2400 block of E FM 700. 
No trasnport was required. 

• MEDICAL CALL was report-
ed in the 900 block of  Mountain 
Park Drive. No transport wsa re-
quired.

• GRASS FIRE was reported in 
the 100 block of Wasson.  The fire 
was contained. 

•STRUCTURE FIRE was re-
ported in the 1600 block of Cardi-
nal. The fire was contained. 

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity:

• REBECCA LYNN COMSTOCK, 36, of 509 S. 
Johnson Street, was arrested on a charge of crimi-
nal trespass habitation/shelter.

• AUSTIN CLINTON JOSEY, 19, of 2206 S Mon-
ticello Street, was arrested on warrant – other 
agency (x4).

• STOLEN VEHICLE was reported in the 700 
block of E 14th Street; 3200 block of Rickabaugh 
Drive; and 6th and Kentucky.

• DISTURBANCE was reported in the 1400 
block of S. Runnels Street; 200 block Centerpoint 
Road (x2).

• IDENTITY THEFT was reported in the 3600 
block of W. Hwy 80.

• ACCIDENT MINOR was reported at 15th and 
Cherrokee.

• ASSAULT was reported in the 1500 block of 
Todd Road; and 1000 block of N Runnels Street.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Department re-
ported the following activity:

Note – Officials with the Howard County Jail re-
ported having 90 inmates at the time of this report.

• KADEN KEITH SEALES, 17, was arrested by 
BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• REBECCA LYNN COMSTOCK, 36, was ar-
rested by BSPD on a charge of criminal trespass.

• AUSTIN CLINTON JOSEY, 19, was arrested 
by HCSO on a charge of driving while license in-
valid (DWLI), failure to appear, fail to maintain 
financial responsibility and forgery government/
national/inst/money.

Richard Nelson Sanders
Richard Nelson Sanders, age 75, 

of Granbury, Texas, died Tuesday, 
April 28, 2020.  

Richard was born March 11,1945, 
in Connersville, Indiana. On Au-
gust 29, 1970 he married his wife of 
nearly 50 years, Deborah.  Togeth-
er they welcomed son Eli in 1976, 
and daughter Emily in 1978.  

Richard is survived by wife Deb-
orah, son Eli and daughter in law 

Heather, daughter Emily, granddaughter Autumn, 
grandson Riley, grandson Zackary & wife Danielle 
with great-grandson Emerson.  He is preceded in 
death by parents Joseph & Geneva Sanders, sister 
Nancy & brother in law Jimmy Mitchell, nephew 
Ricky Mitchell, and lifelong best friend John Mc-
Manus, Jr. 

As a student of life his extensive education in-
cludes:  Admiral Farragut Academy, St Petersburg, 
Florida, New Mexico Military Institute, Roswell, 
NM, Sul Ross State University, Alpine, Texas BS 
Class of 1970, Oklahoma City University, OKC, OK 
MS Class of 1974, El Reno Jr College, El Reno, OK 
AA Class of 1978, Midland College, Midland TX, 
FAA A&P Class of 2009.  

Richard retired from the US Army as MSG-E-8 
in December 1991 and as a Correctional Counselor 
from the Federal Bureau of Prisons in 1996.  Rich-
ard served in the US Peace Corps in Colombia from 
1966-1969, Belize 2003, and Guatemala in 2006.  He 
was a member of the Greater Big Spring, TX Rotary 
Club until he and Debbie retired to Granbury, Tex-
as, where he joined the Stephenville Rotary Club.  
As a Rotarian he was recognized multiple times as 
a Paul Harris Fellow and actively wrote and pur-
sued grants to better enable the club to provide 
scholarships to students and participate in relief 
efforts where needed.  Richard worked closely in 
securing and transporting vital medical supplies to 
Mexico Medical Missions in Samachique Chihua-
hua, Mexico and with Project C.U.R.E.

Richard enjoyed new challenges and held many 
positions and titles throughout his life including 
soldier, truck driver, correctional worker, grant 
writer, helicopter mechanic, missionary facilita-
tor, Rotarian, son, brother, husband, father, uncle, 
friend, and Christian in training. 

A Celebration of Richard’s life is being planned 
for August 29, 2020 in Fort Worth, TX.  In lieu of 
flowers donations may be made to Mexico Medi-
cal Missions @mexicomedical.org or mail to 1302 
Waugh DR #685 Houston, TX  77019 or KERA.

David Manriguez
David Manriquez, 60, of Big 

Spring died Wednesday, May 6, 
2020.  

Vigil services will be at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at Myers & Smith Chapel.  
Funeral Service will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday at Myers & Smith Chapel.

David was born March 24, 1960 
in Venice, California.  He married 
Maggie Enriquez on Sept. 25, 2018,  
in Big Spring.  

David is survived by his wife Maggie Manriquez 
of Big Spring; six daughters:  Adriana Harrison of 
Big Spring, Bianca Valencia of Big Spring, Mary 
Valencia Gomez of Abilene, Tiffany “Enriquez” 
Gonzales of Big Spring, Daviana Duarte of Florida, 
and Diana Duarte of California; one son:  Danny 
Duarte of California; and 15 grandchildren.

In addition to his parents:  Carmen Manriquez 
and Joe L. Mendoza, he was preceded in death by 
one daughter:  Abigail Valencia.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.  Pay your respects online at www.myer-
sandsmith.com

Robert Hale
Robert Hale, 66, of Big Spring died Mon-

day May 4, 2020.  
Private family services will be at a later 

date.
Robert was born May 6, 1953 in Big Spring 

to Josie and Percy Hale. 
Robert is survived by one brother:  Lloyd 

Hale and his wife Ola of Big Spring; two 

sisters:  Josie Painter of Big Spring, and 
Janie Miller of Big Spring; three grand-
children and several nieces and nephews.

In addition to his parents, he was pre-
ceded in death by one daughter:  Jessica 
Wright; one brother:  Donnie Hale; and one 
sister:  June Hale.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Fu-
neral Home.  Pay your respects online at 
www.myersandsmith.com

Jimmy Eugene Berry
Jimmy Eugene Berry, 60 of Big Spring died Friday, May 8, 2020.  Services are pending at Myers & Smith 

Funeral Home.  

Sue Fowler
Sue Fowler, 90, of Big Spring died Friday, May 08, 2020.  Services are pending at Myers & Smith Funeral 

Home.
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 05-31-20

302495

Shelly

SHELLY
WHITE
SR. ‘14

What an
incredible

young 
woman

you have
become.

You are a joy to have in 
our life. 

We Love 
you

with all
our heart.
Mom, Dad
& Family

EXAMPLE Diapers
to

Diplomas
Include your

graduate in the
Big Spring Herald’s
Salute to Graduates

Edition on
Sunday, May 31

Call: 
432-263-7331

email:
angela@bigspringherald.com
bmiller@bigspringherald.com

For your convenience,
you can email your

photo & message, and
pay with credit card

by phone!

DEADLINE: MAY 11, 2020

30
87

74

Starting at
$25

SR. 20

ATTENTION  SENIOR  PARENTS!

CONTACT US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

Rayne Austin
432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

Matt Scott 
432-755-7065

matt.scott@expeditionroyalty.com

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to expand our presence in  

Howard County by opening an office in Big Spring this Fall!

 Expedition will continue to invest in the community  
and to deliver big benefits to our clients by acquiring oil and  

gas minerals and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for  
a free evaluation of your assets or to discuss current activity  

and area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals, 

because we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!

A BIG
COMMITMENT  

TO BIG  SPRING.

POSTER
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daughter of Katlin Robert Strickland; Steven Gulley, son of Stephanie and 
Eugene Gulley; and Paislee Jackson, daughter of Jessyca and Brionne Jack-
son.  Aubrey and Paislee were also past poster contest winners. 

HSWCD was thrilled to see so many students continue to participate in the 
annual event. Second place winners were Jahir Gonzales, Paxton Skaggs, and 
Larry Sutton. Third place winners were Trooper Harrison, Jules Nichols, 
and Kolbi Wright.  Honorable Mentions went to Cooper Chapman, Landon 
Harrison, Khynln Leonard and Ryker Smith.

From Forsan Elementary 5th grade Mrs. Gressett class the following stu-
dents won first place:  Emily Austin, daughter of Jennifer and Nathan Aus-
tin; Coy Evans, son of Kim and Chris Evans; Isabell Gonzales, daughter of 
Magali Flores and Xavier Gonzales; and Aaralyn Roman, daughter of Jessica 
and Gregg Roman.  Second place winners were Hadley Fowler, Halen Kem-
per, Bryson Roberts, and Hayden Smith.  Third place winners were Matthew 
Blakeney, Cade Cunningham, Kenlei Mugby, and Rachel Rodgers.  Honor-
able Mentions were Kayleigh Daniel, Catherine Myers, Kristian Richardson, 
and Sydni Sayles.

Mr. Twining’s 6th grade class at Big Spring Intermediate was represented 
by first place winner Abimael Gonzales, son of Belarmino Gonzales.  Second 
place winner was Zach Barker and third place winner was Ramiro Arroyo.  
Honorable Mentions were received by Rodrigo Gonzales, Abby Hilario and 
Eddyson Quezada.

In addition to the Howard SWCD awards two students, Aaralyn Roman and 
Coy Evans, had works advance to the Texas State Soil & Water Conservation 
Board Area II level in Temple, Texas. Aaralyn and Coy will receive items 
from HSWCD in honor of being chosen as Area finalists.  Their works com-
peted against other statewide entries in late February and also advanced to 
state finals. 

Aaralyn received 1st place in Area II and Coy received 2nd Place. Area II cov-
ers 51 counties extending from El Paso to Abilene and from Andrews to Eagle 
Pass.  Aaralyn and Coy were scheduled to be honored with a steak dinner at 
the Area II Banquet in Wall, Texas on May 5th which has been postponed until 
the State office can reschedule the ceremony.

Forsan Superintendent Randy Johnson, Big Spring Superintendent Jay 
McWilliams, Big Spring Intermediate Principal Patsy Sanchez, Forsan El-
ementary Principal Andrew Eudy, and teachers Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Vedder, 
Mrs. Gressett and Mr. Twining will receive special 
appreciation gifts from the Howard SWCD for their 
continuing dedication to the education of Howard 
County students and support of local agriculture. 

Howard Soil and Water Conservation District 
#243 serves the local agriculture producers of How-
ard County.  The Board of Directors is made up of 
Chairman Jimmy Sterling, Vice-Chairman Glenn 
Ace Berry, Secretary Mark Morgan, Director Ed 
Miller and Director Kevin Hamlin.  The office is lo-
cated in the USDA Service Center at 302 West Hwy 
Interstate 20, Suite 101.

STANTON
Continued from Page 1A

The Council members will then consider 
and possibly approve proposed location 
changes to water and sewer line to Tarzan 
and Jane Truck Stop, approving a repre-
sentative to the Board of Directors for 
Martin County Appraisal District, and re-

financing landfill Cat D6T dozer payments. 
The payments will be $39,446.48 per year 
for three years if approved. 

The Council will look at renewing the 
Mayoral Declaration of Local State of Di-
saster due to public health emergency for 
30 days. 

The Chief of Police and City Administra-
tor will also present their routine reports 
to the council and possible action could be 

taken on Economic Development 

Report and Projects. The Planning and 
Zoning request will also be an action 
item for Council. 

Other items on the agenda will include 
action on April bills. 

Before the meeting concludes, the 
Council will swear in new member Leah 
Flanagan, District 1, unopposed Council 
members James (Gib) Wheeler, District 
2, James Jenkins, District 3 and unop-
posed  new Mayor Sally Potest. 

BURN BAN
Continued from Page 1A

proposal of The Master's Touch, LLC Mailing Ser-
vice Contract for the Tax Assessor/Collector's Of-
fice will be brought before the Commissioners by 
Tiffany Sayles. 

The screening process and use of masks at the 
Courthouse will also be up for discussion led by 
Judge Wiseman. 

The County Treasurer Sharon Adams will meet 

with Commissioners in executive and closed ses-
sion for personnel consideration. She will also de-
liver the Treasurer's Monthly Report for April and 
the TCDRS 2021 Plan Assessment. 

County Auditor Jackie Olson will ask for approv-
al of the Commissioners for invoices, purchase 
requests and budget amendments. Road Engineer 
Brian Klinksiek will provide a roadway mainte-
nance update as well during Monday's meeting. 

Howard County Elections Administrator Jodi 
Duck will address the Commissioners on deciding 

locations for additional vote centers, contract for 
additional election equipment to be used at new lo-
cations and possible donation of building for Elec-
tion's Department by City. 

Commissioner Jimmie Long, Pct. 3 will lead dis-
cussion on temperary salt water cross line on Old 
Howard County Airport. 

Amanda Duforat is the Managing Editor at the 
Big Spring Herald. To contact her, e-mail editor@
bigspringherald.com or call 432-263-7331. 

Saturday: Sunny, with a high 
near 82. East wind 5 to 10 mph 
becoming south in the afternoon.
Saturday Night: Mostly clear, 
with a low around 56. Southeast 
wind around 10 mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a 
high near 85. Southeast wind 5 to 
15 mph.
Sunday Night: Isolated showers 
and thunderstorms. Mostly 
cloudy, with a low around 60. 
Southeast wind 10 to 15 mph. 
Chance of precipitation is 10%.

Monday:  Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, 
with a high near 82. Chance of 
precipitation is 30%.

(Weather courtesy National Weather Service via 
forecast.weather.gov)

Weather

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Tim Crawford, 38, 
died Sunday. 

Visitation will be 9 
AM until 9 PM 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.  
Funeral service will 
be at 10 AM Friday at 
Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Burial will be 
at the Texas State 
Veterans Cemetery 
in Abilene.

Robert Hale 66, died 
Monday. Private fam-
ily services will be at 
a later date.

Vickey Weaver, 60, 
died Tuesday.  
Visitation will be 
Friday from 9:00 AM 
until 9 PM.  Graveside 
services will be at 
1:00 PM Saturday at 
Howard Cemetery in 
Desdemona, Texas.

 
David Manriquez, 

60, died Wednesday.  
Vigil services will be 
at 7 PM Saturday at 
Myers & Smith 
Chapel.  Funeral 
Service will be at 
10:00 AM Monday at 
Myers & Smith 
Chapel.

Bobby Edens, 81, 
died Thursday.  
Graveside services 
will be at 2 PM 
Saturday at Edens – 
Tatum Memorial 
Park.

Jimmy Eugene 
Berry, 60 died Friday.  
Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.  

Sue Fowler, 90, died 
Friday.  Services are 
pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home. 
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Daily Prayer

“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the writers and 
not those of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

ContaCt us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’

opinions. In order that we might better serve your 
needs, we offer several ways in which you may

contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By e-mail at editor@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Form letters, letters that are unsigned or do not in-

clude a telephone number or address will not be con-
sidered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@bigspringher-
ald.com or mailed to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, 79721.

aDDresses

letters PoliCy

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

DONALD TRUMP
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
TED CRUZ
U.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate Of-
fice Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-228-0462
JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934
JODEY ARRINGTON
U.S. Congressman
Abilene Office
500 Chestnut St. #819
Abilene, TX 79602
Phone: 325-675-9779
Fax: 325-675-5003

STATE
GOVERNMENT

GREG ABBOTT
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, TX 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000
DREW DARBY
State Representative
Texas 72nd District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, TX 78768
Phone: 512-463-0331
KEL SELIGER
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIG SPRING
CITY COUNCIL

SHANNON THOMASON 
- Mayor
432-271-6537
RAUL MARQUEZ JR.
Cell: 816-1015
DOUG HARTMAN
213-5322
TERRY MCDANIEL
Work: 264-2401
GLORIA MCDONALD
432-270-3644
CAMILLA STRANDE
XXX - XXXX
JIM DEPAUW
263-0008

HOWARD COUNTY
COMMISIONERS

KATHRYN WISEMAN - 
County Judge
Office: 264-2202
OSCAR GARCIA
Home: 264-0026
CRAIG BAILEY
Office: 264-2202
JIMMIE LONG
Home: 267-4224
JOHN CLINE
Home: 263-7158

HOWARD COUNTY
APPRAISAL 
BOARD

Craig Wyrick - Chairman
LISA REYNA - Chief Ap-
praiser
Phone: 432-263-8301
Tony Kennedy -Secretary 
Phone: No phone number
Scott Emerson
Phone: No phone number
MARK BARR
Phone: No phone number
Brandon Iden
Phone: No phone number
TIFFANY SAYLES - Tax 
Collector (non-voting 
member)
Phone: 432-264-2232

tumbleweeD
smith

Outrageous Texas women of character

Don

newbury

I’m ‘Tooting’ their horns

Dear Lord, our lives can change 
so much from day to day. Thank 
You for watching over us. Amen

I
’ve always been a sucker 
for the sappy, plot-easily-
followed kind of “flick” that 
ends happily. Take Mr. Hol-

land’s Opus--and others like it--
where movie-goers had best take 
multiple hankies.

Richard Dreyfuss starred in 
this tear-jerker a full quarter-
century ago. Opus is a great sto-
ry to watch--or re-watch--while 
we’re marooned in our homes, 
sometimes with “virtually” 
nothing to do. The “main guy” is 
a beloved band director.

It underscores a theory I’ve 
had over a 40-year career in high-
er education. There’s no middle 
ground for band 
members’ views 
of their directors. 
They are loved or 
reviled, thanked or 
blamed, upheld or 
downtrodden. Most 
of them seem com-
fortable in extreme 
approaches to mu-
sic, and most every-
thing else….

In my judgment, 
Greg Berry, now 
nestled in the gran-
deur of Colorado 
mountains with 
Leta-- his wife of 61 
years--ranks number one on my 
list of unorthodox band direc-
tors. 

Leta richly deserves to spend 
life’s eventide in such resplen-
dent repose, even if it is with an 
old guy whose eardrums have 
sustained the blasts of too many 
sour notes lofted in lousy band 
halls.

They both were my college 
classmates. Leta has been at his 
side during collegiate band posts 
at Howard Payne, Wayland and 
Samford Universities. (After 
Samford, he directed a renowned 

community band in Birming-
ham, where his daytime career 
switched to investments and the 
stock market for 17 years.)

   They were beloved wherever 
they went, but their bubbling 
pot of grand memories began at 
Azle High School in the 1960s.. 
For his final AHS concert in 
1968, he rented the Will Rogers 
Auditorium in Fort Worth. They 
slapped on bumper stickers and 
employed numerous other ad-
vertising methods to promote 
the event, which attracted 2,000 
persons. “American Civil War 
Fantasy” and “Battle Hymn of 
the Republic” were featured, as 

was a student’s read-
ing of the Gettysburg 
Address. The audience 
roared.

Unscripted after cur-
tain calls was a presen-
tation by band president 
Johnny Miller. Leta was 
called to Greg’s side. The 
AHS band’s gift---said 
to be “just between the 
band and the Berrys”-
-was an all-expenses-
paid vacation to Nassau. 
Rest-of-the-story must 
be shared. 

Members paid for the 
gift NOT with cash, but 

with S&H Green Stamps, gath-
ered throughout the community 
and dumped at the redemption 
center.

It didn’t stop there. The ju-
nior high band collected $150 for 
“spending money,” and begin-
ner band families provided free 
babysitting for the couple’s four 
children. 

Greg had just gotten his pilot 
license, so they rented a rick-
ety, fabric plane. Off they flew to 
Florida to board a big jet to Nas-
sau.

Apprehension set in as the tiny 

craft climbed to avoid Carswell 
AFB airspace. A radio message-
-instructing Greg to change fre-
quencies-- was voiced by the 
band booster president, an FAA 
employee, who said, “GOOD 
MORNING, GREG! GOOD 
MORNING, LETA!”

Years later, during Greg’s 
Wayland tenure, I had just begun 
“presidenting” at Western Texas 
College in Snyder, a couple of 
hours’ drive from Plainview. 
When his band played at our 
Sunday night church service, I 
shrunk in a far-back pew, think-
ing Greg might not know of our 
WTC role.  

It was to no avail. Soon, reality 
set in. “Our next number is a fa-
vorite of your new president,” he 
said. Truly, it was--and remains-
-a favorite. Somehow, though, 
“The Orange Blossom Special” 
seemed a bit daring for a church 
service 40 years ago.

Another memorable director 
was the late Carl McCord, who--
in his 70s--started the Early High 
School marching band in 1954. 
He was the most patient direc-
tor ever. I played baritone horn, 
sometimes hitting the right 
notes. And, unlike the “Music 
Man message,” we didn’t have 76 
trombones. With 30 or so mem-
bers, almost all beginners, we 
NEVER were asked to lead big 
parades.

It is small comfort that we who 
muddled in the “bottom half” of 
the band made the “top half” pos-
sible.

Dr. Newbury is a former edu-
cator who writes weekly and is 
a longtime public speaker. Com-
ments/speaking inquiries to: new-
bury@speakerdoc.com. Phone: 
817-447-3872. Web site: www.
speakerdoc.com Twitter: @don-
newbury. Facebook: don newbury

B
y this time of year I’ve 
usually done several 
speeches at various 
events around the coun-

try.   All of my scheduled winter 
appearances took place, but be-
cause of the Corona Virus, most 
of the ones scheduled for this 
spring have been canceled or 
postponed.  

With this ex-
tra time at home 
I’ve had the op-
portunity to cre-
ate a new one-
man show.  It’s 
all about women 
characters I’ve 
interviewed dur-
ing the past 50 
years.   Although 
the show will 
have a couple 
of trial perfor-
mances between 
now and the end 
of the year to get 
some possible 
kinks worked out, the official de-
but will be February 9th of next 
year when I speak to the Second 
Tuesday Club in Midland.

The title of the new show is 
OUTRAGEOUS TEXAS WOMEN 
OF CHARACTER.  So far I’ve 

gone through about 10,000 pro-
grams to pick out some of the 
most hilarious women who tell 
about their personal experienc-
es.  

I still have 3,000 more programs 
to check.  No telling what I might 
find.

I’ve met women with names 
usually associated with 
men’s names like Gary, 
Charlie, Travis, Cecil and 
Tony (I’ve also interviewed 
men named Beverly, Viv-
ian, Sherrill, Carroll and 
Laurie).

Some of the women I’ve 
interviewed have unusual 
pets:  monkey, bobcat, rac-
coon, mountain lion, coy-
ote, chimp, rabbit, donkey, 
pig, chicken, wolf, kanga-
roo, peacock, porcupine, 
bat and turtle.

Some have unusual oc-
cupations:  raising fight-
ing roosters, blacksmith-
ing, working on a pipeline, 

truck driver, alligator hunting 
guide, stunt pilot, goat farmer, 
bagpipe player, cowgirl, water 
witch, totem pole carver, faith 
healer, worm raiser and horse-
breaker.

I interviewed Mrs. Pancho Villa  

(I’ve been doing this a long time), 
a lady who makes fruitcakes us-
ing a cement mixer, a champion 
hog caller, a woman who uses 
her red umbrella to coax oil out 
of the ground, 84 year old trip-
lets who were married in a car, 
a lady who swears greasewood 
tea cured her leukemia, a cham-
pion shrimp eater (she weighs 
about 100 pounds), a woman who 
makes baskets from armadillos, 
another who has a landing pad 
for UFOs, one who drinks burro 
milk, a woman who uses ducks 
to guard her property, a woman 
who repairs accordions, a female 
who won a tobacco spitting con-
test, another who makes mes-
quite bean jelly, sisters who play 
harmonicas, a couple of female 
champion chili cooks at Terlin-
gua, a woman who shears sheep, 
a llama kisser, a female steam-
boat pilot and many other fasci-
nating Texas women.

I’ve interviewed some Sisters 
on the Fly, a group of women 
who have small travel trailers 
and caravan around the country.  

They say it’s like girl scouts but 
with martinis.  

Their motto is “We make make 
girls out of women.” 
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Big Spring Herald
Brenda’s Corner
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Mitchell’s Furniture
Whitmore Plumbing
Cowboy’s Restaurant

Western Bank

Citizen’s Federal Credit
Union

FORSAN 2020 AFTERPROM WANTS TO THANK YOU!!!
Forsan Afterprom wants to thank the following for their donations and support. Although we were 

unable to provide our students with an Afterprom party due to the Coronavirus, through your gener-
osity, we were able to offer scholarships to each junior and senior that participated in fundraising. We 

appreciate your support!

THANK YOU  to everyone that purchased a raffle ticket.

THANK YOU to the following businesses whose kindness and support our
 Forsan Community appreciates:

“GO BUFFS!”

By RALPH ANDERSON
   America has found herself in a new era of time.  

The landmark for this new era is the coming of the 
new security.  By new security, I mean the popu-
lation explosion, the shrinking of our country by 
the super jet and television, the “new morality” 
code, Covid-19 and a pandemic, and the ever-pres-
ent fact of man’s self-destruction capabilities.  The 
new era of history has produced a rampant law-
lessness never before known to man.  Our bound-
ary and cultural differences in America began to 
produce major problems.  Yes, we are in a new era 
of history and perhaps it is the final era for man-
kind.

   What is the cause for the new degree of force 
and lawlessness?  Economists believe it is due 
to monetary inequities.  They say, “Redistribute 
the wealth and all our problems will be solved.”  
However, history tells us, even with God’s Leviti-
cal Law, this did not eliminate the problem for the 
Israelites.  Legislators believe the cause lies in 
ill-planned laws of the past.  But more laws only 
agitate the situation.  It would be like wearing a 
wool sweater with a case of the seven year-itch.  
Educators, on the other hand, view the problem as 
a lack of education.  They contend, if a man knows 
better, he will do better.

   However, leading psychologist say that the 
higher the education of man the greater the dicta-
torial  drives of the inward man.  This is not to say 
any higher education is wrong or bad; but is not a 
governing fore for which man can base life.  There 
are hundreds of other reasons given by those who 
concern themselves with such problems.  But the 
Bible says mankind’s problems arise when turn-
ing aside from the Creator takes place in history.  
This is what has happened in America and this is 
why we are in such a dangerous situation.

   None can truthfully deny that America has 
been a great nation with much good influence.  
But do we desire God to rule in the affairs of this 
nation?  Bible believers know He controls the 
course of all nations (ref. Isaiah 54:5; 11Kings 19:15; 
Daniel 2:21).  But do we, as a nation,  actually will 
that control?  It is evident in legislation, educa-
tion, economics, and even many areas of religion 
the answer is a resounding “NO!”  Proverbs 14:34 
states “Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a 
reproach to any people.”

   Such an answer grieves our Loving God of mer-
cy.  He is grieving because of the wrong emphasis 
we have in America.  As the firy sins of greed, hate, 
abuse, abortion and such are sweeping America, 
we seem only concerned with self-comfort.  We are 
“at peace or ease in Zion”, wanting the fatted calf, 
wine, and trimmings while the sins of this great 
nation...great society...destroys us.  How long will 
it be before America wakes up to this neglect and 
sin?

COME VIST IF YOU GET A CHANCE

Can God grieve over 
America? Part 1

By RICHARD SCHNEBERGER
Charles Blondin was a French man who became 

world famous in 1859 for crossing Niagara Falls on 
a tightrope.  They stretched a thin rope a quarter of 
a mile over the thundering falls.  Crowds gathered 
daily to watch him perform this death defying feat. 
He didn’t just walk across either, he performed 
various stunts along the way. One day he waked on 
stilts, another time he rode a bike. His stunts got 
more elaborate each day.  

One particular day he pushed a wheelbarrow 
across the falls.  When he got to the other side, 
he filled the wheelbarrow with sacks of potatoes 
and walked back. Then he put on a blindfold and 
pushed the wheelbarrow full of potatoes over 160 
feet above the ground back to the other side.  The 
crowds cheered!  Blondin quieted them down and 
asked, “Do you think I can push a person across 
in this wheelbarrow?” And they shouted, “Yes!” 
They watched him go back and forth every day 
for weeks, they definitely believed he could do it.  
Then he said, “Okay, who would like to get in the 
wheelbarrow?” And the crowd got silent.  No one 
volunteered. None of them were willing to get in 
the wheelbarrow. They might have believed it was 
possible, but they weren’t willing to stake their life 
on it.  

“Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and 
assurance about what we do not see. This is what 
the ancients were commended for. By faith we un-
derstand that the universe was formed at God’s 
command, so that what is seen was not made out 
of what was visible.” (Hebrews 11:1-3)  The Scrip-
tures go on to say, “Without faith it is impossible 
to please God, because anyone who comes to Him 
must believe that He exists and that He rewards 
those who earnestly seek Him.” (vs. 6)

Genuine faith is not an intellectual affirmation. 
It is not saying, “Sure, I believe it is possible.” In-
stead, it is saying I’m staking my life on this. I trust 
Him completely!  We want a faith that is safe and 
secure, but I think faith often feels more like sitting 
in a wheelbarrow being pushed across a tightrope 
over Niagara Falls.  Faith is not the absence of fear, 
but it is overcoming our fear with a radical trust 
that the Lord is able to get us safely across. It re-
quires that kind of faith to put ourselves fully in 
His hands, and that is the only way we will ever get 
to the other side. 

I recently read about Betsie ten Boom, the sister 
of Corrie ten Boom. Of course, their entire family 
was taken to Nazi concentration camps for helping 
Jews escape the Holocaust. As Betsie lay dying in 
Ravensbruck camp, she turned to her sister Corrie 
and said, “We must tell them that there is no pit so 
deep that He is not deeper still. They will listen to 
us, Corrie, because we have been here.” ~ Betsie 
ten Boom

“There is no pit so deep that He is not deeper 
still.” 

When you truly understand that you develop the 
kind of faith that enables you to let everything else 
go and cling to Christ alone. 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a 
great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything 
that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. 
And let us run with perseverance the race marked 
out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and 
perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he en-
dured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down 
at the right hand of the throne of God. Consider 
him who endured such opposition from sinners, so 
that you will not grow weary and lose heart.” ~ He-
brews 12:1-3

Something to think about…

By Dr. Lillian Bohannan
One time in seventh grade, I 

was challenged to a fight.  I wasn’t 
scared until after it was over.  But 
my big brother took care of it for 
me.  Anytime I needed a cham-
pion he was there to defend his 
little sister.  

Sometimes my mouth caused 
the fight.  I think and hope by this 
time, I have learned to not let my 
mouth get me in trouble.  

Other tough times in my life in-
cluded being bored in idle time.  
Mother had a definite solution if 
I once told her I was bored.  

She could always find some-
thing in the way of work to make 
me not so bored.  I learned not to 
tell her those words.

But now times are tough.  We 
have a big Brother Who will help 
us through it all.  Sometimes our 
mouth gets us in trouble.  Jesus 
is there to help us get through the 
process of asking for forgiveness 
and mending relationships.  

Right now the economy is tough 
to deal with.  Supplies in stores 
are limited to a degree like we’ve 
never seen it.  But when times 
are tough, we can still turn to 
our Saviour and He will show us 
what to do.  

What to do is from the LORD 
when He brings Scripture to our 
mind.  

What to do is from the LORD 
when a thought that agrees with 
His Word comes to our thinking 
processes.  

He can get us through this cri-
sis of life.  He does know what to 
do.

When we don’t know what to do 
to occupy our idle time as older  
adults, we need to clean out a 
closet, plant a garden, mow the 
grass, plant flowers, or call our 
prayer groups and pray for them. 

Keep a journal telling the many 
ways God has occupied your idle 
time during this idle time of our 
world.  

It has changed.  
Now as good citizens and Chris-

tians, let’s deal with it in a Godly 
way.  

Pray, and ask Him what to do.  
He is our Companion through 
thick and thin.  

When times are tough!
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Former Howard Hawk Lacey Watson receives first scholarship 
offer from Alderson Broaddus University

HERALD File Photos

Pictured above left: Watson shows his toughness on the way to the basket and puts up a shot over a close defender. Pictured above 
right: Watson shows his aggressiveness and defensive prowess with an emphatic block during the 2019-20 season. 

By SHAWN MORAN
Herald Sportswriter

There were several players on the Howard Hawks 2019-20 roster that would 
cause the opposing team constant trouble on the court. The Hawks were an 
aggressive bunch that were not afraid to take on the toughest junior college 
teams in the nation and even defeated the No. 1-ranked Ranger Rangers. 

As the season went on, Howard started to mesh as a team and there were a 
few players that took a noticeable step forward with their personal skills. 

Lacey Watson was one of those players. 
Watson played every game like it was the last he would ever play and his ef-

fort on the boards and defensive side of the ball were infectious to the rest of 
his team. He also had a solid repertoire of no-look passes that would make any 
scouts jaw drop. 

The Illinois native was the team’s leading rebounder last season and his im-
pressive vertical was a large reason why. Watson did not appear to be intimi-
dated by anyone on the court and he played with the same level of intensity 
whether it was just after the opening jump-ball or in the final minute of regula-
tion. 

Watson played his freshman season at Edison State where he started 30 
games and led the team with 25.0 points per game. The versatile wing player 
shot an outstanding 51.1 percent from the field and also converted 36.9 percent 
of his shots from beyond the arc. He also fell just shy of averaging a double-
double with 9.9 rebounds per game. An even more impressive stat? Almost 
four rebounds per game came on the offensive end. Also not to be forgotten is 
the fact that Watson led those Chargers in assists per game as well. 

It was at Edison State where Watson led the team in almost every major sta-
tistical category and established himself as the best player on the court on any 
given gameday. 

That is also where he caught the eye of Howard Head Coach Scott Raines.
Watson’s one season in Big Spring was somewhat shortened as he was forced 

to miss 10 games because of a mid-season wrist injury. That did not stop him 
from making a major impact when he was on the floor. In the 13 games that 
Watson started last season, he was one of three players to average double-digit 
points scored (10.0) while playing an average of under 11 minutes played per 
game. 

Even with the lower amount of minutes played during his sophomore cam-
paign at Howard, Watson still led the team in rebounds per game (6.6) and 
finished in the top five for assists per game (2.1). 

Watson is now preparing to join his third basketball program in three years 
after finishing his second year at the junior college level. The Alderson Broad-
dus Battlers would be a fantastic landing spot for the swiss army knife from 
the midwest and were smart to offer Watson during their recruiting process. 

The Battlers just concluded a 9-19 season under the leadership of first-year 
Head Coach Stephen Dye and could use a playmaking wing like Watson to 
stretch the court. 

Now that the first offer has rolled in for Watson, there may be more to come. 
Either way, the determined baller will be able to continue playing the game he 
loves at a four-year university this fall. 

Shawn Moran is the sportswriter at the Big Spring Herald. To contact him, 
e-mail sports@bigspringherald.com or call 432-263-7331. 

Big Spring’s Eric Tuttle finding new way 
to inspire students after 30 days of photos

Courtesy Photos

Tuttle has been posting daily videos online to spread positivity to Big Spring students and residents around the city. He has been to 
many places around town so far such as Comanche Trail Park, the amphitheatre, Steer Stadium and Memorial Stadium. 
By SHAWN MORAN
Herald Sportswriter

While sports may not be back yet, there is one 
person with strong ties to athletics in Big Spring 
that continues to spread positivity and motivation 
to members of the community: Coach Eric Tuttle. 

During the first 30 days of the school shutdown 
and self-quarantine, Tuttle had posted a few photos 
each day to his personal Twitter account with the 
caption ““I have been thinking about my kids/stu-
dents a lot so I wanted to share a few photos a day 
just for fun.” 

Since then, Tuttle has switched up his way of 
motivation and spreading a positive attitude by 
posting short videos to his Twitter account from 
popular places around the city. Tuttle has filmed 
his short motivational pieces at places such as Me-
morial Stadium, Steer Gym, Comanche Trail Park 
and more. 

“I’ve always had pretty positive things on my 
social media and it’s things that I’ve said in class-

rooms, gyms and on the field,” Tuttle said. “I’ve just 
amped it up since I can’t be around those kids right 
now and not being able to see them face-to-face and 
motivate them that way has been a challenge. I’m 
just trying to put more positive things out there for 
people to see.” 

His new go-to caption for these videos is, “I 
wanted to do something different after 30 days of 
pictures. I will be going to different places around 
Steer Nation, and adding short messages of positiv-
ity!” 

Tuttle receives a lot of praise for these videos and 
several of his followers are quick to re-post them 
everyday. In a time full of negative news and not 
much to look forward to, Tuttle’s daily videos give 
a breath of fresh air to the negative situation that 
we are all currently in. 

“People are just glad to see it and some people re-
ally look forward to seeing them on a daily basis,” 
Tuttle said. “I’m not doing it to try to get likes or 
anything, I’m just putting them out there to help 
people get through the day.” 

It is an extremely kind display of Tuttle’s love 
for the city of Big Spring and the entire Steers pro-
gram. After almost two months of no sports there 
are coaches, players and fans that are itching for 
the Steers to get back on the field in some form or 
fashion. Tuttle is also waiting patiently for the day 
he is able to get back on the field and coach up his 
players but he will continue to spread a positive at-
titude in any way that he can.

“I talk to a lot of people and they always say 
they’re good,” Tuttle said. “While I’m sure a lot of 
people are, there are also people who are struggling 
with things that they just don’t want to let out on 
the surface.” 

Those people should take a few minutes to check 
out some of Tuttle’s videos. They will surely make 
any bad day a little better. 

Shawn Moran is the sportswriter at the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, e-mail sports@bigspringh-
erald.com or call 432-263-7331. 
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By DAVID GINSBURG 
AP Sports Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — The lawyer for the wife of 
Baltimore Ravens safety Earl Thomas said she is 
being subjected to an "unfounded ongoing investi-
gation" by Texas police after she allegedly pointed 
a loaded gun at her husband's head upon finding 
him in bed with another woman last month.

According to a police affidavit, Nina Thomas 
tracked down her husband at a short-term rental 
home in Austin in the early morning hours of April 
13 and found him and his brother, Seth, in bed with 
two women.

The affidavit says Nina Thomas admitted to 
pointing the pistol at Earl Thomas' head "with the 
intent to scare him." She had taken the magazine 
out of the gun and disengaged the safety, but police 
noted "she was unaware the gun had a round in the 
chamber."

Nina Thomas struck Earl Thomas repeatedly 
with her free hand before her husband eventually 
wrestled the 9 mm Beretta from her grasp, the af-
fidavit said. At that point, he told the woman with 
whom he was romantically linked to call the police.

Nina Thomas was arrested on a felony charge of 
burglary of a habitation with the intent to commit 

aggravated assault with a deadly weapon. The inci-
dent was first reported by TMZ.

After getting word that the episode would soon 
be made public, Earl Thomas acknowledged late 
Wednesday in a video on his Instagram account 
that there was "an altercation between me and 
Nina."

"It's really not anybody's business. It's (ticking) 
me off that it got out, but it's the world we live in 
today," he said in the video, which has since been 
deleted. "Stuff like this happens. We try to live the 
best life we possibly can, but sometimes it doesn't 
go as planned."

Jonathan D. "Jay" Goins, the lawyer for Nina 
Thomas, said she "was wrongfully arrested."

"We have already gathered information which 
controverts every single allegation made on the 
night in question," Goins said.

Earl Thomas, who turned 31 on Thursday, earned 
his seventh Pro Bowl selection last season. He 
signed a four-year deal with the Ravens in April 
2019 and was an integral part of a defense that 
helped Baltimore finish with an NFL-best 14-2 re-
cord in the regular season.

In a statement, the Ravens said: "We became 
aware of the situation when we read and saw it on 

the reports late last night and early this morning."
Nina Thomas told police she tracked her hus-

band's whereabouts to the rental home through his 
Snapchat account, which showed several videos of 
Earl with the other woman. Two women who Nina 
brought to confront her husband were also arrested 
on burglary charges: her sister and her best friend, 
the ex-spouse of Seth Thomas.

Upon their arrival at the home, police found Nina 
Thomas with a knife in her hand chasing her hus-
band, who had the pistol, around a vehicle, accord-
ing to the affidavit. The two were ordered to drop 
their weapons and drop to the ground, and they 
complied.

Police said the sister took a video of the alterca-
tion with her cellphone. The footage showed Nina 
Thomas pointing the gun at her husband's head 
from less than a foot away with her finger on the 
trigger and the safety disengaged, the affidavit said.

It states that Earl Thomas told police that he was 
"romantically involved" with the other woman for 
"3-4 months and that he was working on his rela-
tionship with his wife."

Earl Thomas was not arrested. Nina Thomas was 
released from custody after making bond.

Police: Ravens' Thomas threatened by wife with gun in Texas

By BARRY WILNER
 AP Pro Football Writer

The Kansas City Chiefs will open defense of their Super Bowl championship 
by hosting Houston on Sept. 10 in the NFL's annual kickoff game — pending 
developments in the coronavirus pandemic, of course.

The Texans won a regular-season game at Arrowhead Stadium in 2019, then 
blew a 24-0 lead in the divisional round of the playoffs.

Another highlight of the opening weekend will have Tom Brady's regular-
season debut with Tampa Bay against Drew Brees at New Orleans on Sept. 13 
— the first matchup of 40-plus quarterbacks in NFL history. 

The opening of SoFi Stadium in the Los Angeles area that Sunday night has 
the Rams hosting the Cowboys.

Allegiant Stadium in Las Vegas will debut on the Monday night, Sept. 21, 
with the Raiders facing Brees and the Saints.

All of the 32 teams released their schedules early Thursday evening, with the 
full 2020 list scheduled to be revealed by the league a bit later. 

The Chiefs, who won their first Super Bowl in a half-century last February, 
need baseball's Royals to move their game for Sept. 10, which now is part of a 
doubleheader two days earlier. The teams' stadiums share parking lots.

The NFL schedule, not to mention offseason activities and the preseason, 
has to be considered tentative given the current prohibition on large gather-
ings. 

But Commissioner Roger Goodell has said the league is planning for a nor-
mal season, albeit while making contingency plans.

"The league and the clubs have been in contact with the relevant local, state 
and federal government authorities and will continue to do so," NFL spokes-
man Brian McCarthy said.

The traditional Monday night doubleheader on opening weekend will have 
Pittsburgh at the New York Giants, which has a rookie head coach in Joe 

Judge, and Tennessee  at Denver.
"The number one positive is we're getting ready to play football, so that's the 

biggest thing," Judge said. "Once you get the schedule, it starts moving a little 
bit faster in your mind in terms of preparing for what's in front of you."

Top overall draft pick Joe Burrow and the Bengals start off against the sixth 
overall selection in April's draft, Justin Herbert and the Chargers at Cincin-
nati. The Bengals also will face the other highly rated rookie quarterback Tua 
Tagavailoa and the Dolphins in Week 13.

New England, without Brady at QB for an opener for only the second time 
since 2001 — he was suspended for the first four games of 2016 — hosts Miami 
on the opening Sunday.

Thanksgiving games will have Houston at Detroit, Washington at Dallas, 
then one of the league's fiercest rivalries with Baltimore at Pittsburgh in the 
night game.

Late-season Saturday games will be scheduled but with undetermined 
matchups for flexibility, something the NFL has done previously.

Certain to draw heavy early season interest will be the past two league 
MVPs, Patrick Mahomes and Lamar Jackson, facing off in Week 3 on Monday 
night at Kansas City. The Chiefs and Ravens each have five prime-time games, 
as do New England, Dallas, Green Bay, Tampa Bay, defending NFC champ San 
Francisco, and the Rams.

Detroit and Washington have no prime-time outings.
There's one Friday night contest, on Christmas, when Minnesota visits New 

Orleans.
Every team has two home and two away games in the first month of the 

schedule. Whether that's a quirk or by design is unknown.
The season ends Jan. 3 with all divisional matchups, as in recent years. Then 

follow the playoffs, with the Super Bowl slated for Feb. 7 in Tampa, Florida.
Pending developments with the coronavirus, of course.

Kicking off: Texans at Chiefs to open season Sept. 10
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NEW PRODUCT TRIALS
MAY 2020

Qualified

candidates will

be selected

05-31-2020

Try the most complete Beltone hearing aid yet for an amazing hearing experience with clearer, fuller, richer sound. Easy to use and offering 
remote fine-tuning service whenever you need it. Beltone Amaze simply cannot be matched. Enjoy discreet personalized control with the 
Beltone HearMaxTM app and the advantage of the convenient rechargeable battery.
Call today to try this remarkable new technology!

*Call for more details. Cannot be combined with other offers, coupons or insurance plans. Previous purchases excluded. Participation may vary. See locations for details. Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment accuracy 
of hearing evaluation and proper fit. Beltone Hearing Care Centers are independently owned and operated © 2020 Beltone.

By SCHUYLER DIXON 
AP Pro Football Writer

Andy Dalton views what figures to be just one season of backing up Dak 
Prescott with the Dallas Cowboys as essentially halftime of his career.

The 32-year-old former Cincinnati starter doesn't expect to play as the insur-
ance policy for a two-time Pro Bowler who hasn't missed a game in his first 
four seasons, even though Prescott technically isn't under contract because he 
hasn't signed the $31 million deal that goes with the franchise tag.

At the same time, Dalton doesn't think his days as a No. 1 quarterback in the 
NFL are over following his release from the Bengals a week after they drafted 
Joe Burrow first overall. That's why Dalton is calling this the second half of 
his career.

The beginning of the end for Dalton in Ohio came when first-year coach Zac 
Taylor benched him for three games midway through last year's 2-14 season, a 
move that shocked Dalton and his longtime teammates. 

Dalton, who led the Bengals to the playoffs five straight years but lost all four 
of his postseason starts before missing the last appearance with an injury, 
was let go with a year remaining on the $96 million, six-year extension that 
followed his rookie deal as a second-round pick. 

"I believe I'm a starter in this league, and I feel like I could bring a lot to the 
table," Dalton said Wednesday, two days after Dallas signed the three-time Pro 
Bowler to a one-year contract with $3 million guaranteed and a value up to $7 
million. 

"I understand the market's going to be a little bit different next offseason. So 
for me, it's just, I'm trying to set myself up and put myself in the best position 
for the second half of my career."

New Orleans offers the best example for why Dalton thinks he could get an-
other chance to start after a year as a backup, and why he would think he's 
only halfway through his career in his early 30s with already nine seasons as 
a starter.

Teddy Bridgewater backed up Drew Brees on a pair of one-year deals with 
the Saints before cashing in on a $63 million, three-year contract with Caro-
lina this offseason. Brees, meanwhile, is 41 and preparing for his 15th season 
as the New Orleans starter.

"I feel like I have a lot of good football left," Dalton said. "For me, I have to 

think about the next 10 years. Is it going to be 10 years? I don't know. But that's 
the mindset I have, is put myself in the best position for my career."

While ensuring that he won't start unless Prescott gets injured, Dalton won't 
have to find a new home. He already has one in Dallas and has also lived in 
Fort Worth, where he led TCU to its only undefeated season in the past 81 
years in 2010.

Dalton was born and raised in the Houston area, so other than pro football 
seasons up north, Texas has always been home. This time it's more permanent 
— for a year at least.

"I wouldn't have thought that this would've happened a couple months ago, 
but for me, I'm excited," Dalton said. "And I know my family's excited. Every-
body's happy to be back in Texas."

Cowboys executive vice president of personnel Stephen Jones sometimes 
thinks in analogies to explain his team's roster moves. 

In this case, the comparison is a familiar one from an NFC East rival, with 
Jones bringing up Nick Foles, a six-year veteran at the time, leading Phila-
delphia to its only Super Bowl title after Carson Wentz injured a knee in 2017. 

"Dak's the quarterback of our franchise for now and for many years to come," 
Jones said in a radio interview this week. "You lay your head better on your 
pillow at night knowing that you have someone like Andy Dalton who's led 
teams to the playoffs and had winning records."

Dalton knew from the outset what signing with the Cowboys meant.
"Fortunately for me, I've been around a lot of great backup quarterbacks, 

guys that have helped me out," he said. "I'm going to try to be the biggest asset 
to this team, try to help out this offense, help out Dak, help out everybody as 
much as I can.

"It's a different perspective for me, since I've been a starter the last nine 
years. But I understand the position I'm coming into and the role I'm going to 
play."

Let the halftime show begin.
NOTES: The Cowboys signed former Kansas City lineman Cameron Erving, 

who could end up as their swing tackle. The Chiefs didn't pick up their option 
on his contract. Erving was the 19th overall pick by Cleveland in 2015 and 
traded to Kansas City after two seasons. 

New Cowboys quarterback Andy Dalton views 
season of backing up Dak as halftime of career

By STEPHEN HAWKINS 
AP Sports Writer

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — IndyCar has got-
ten the green flag to finally start its season in Texas 
next month with a nighttime race June 6 without 
spectators. 

The race at Texas Motor Speedway was the next 
one on the series schedule that hadn't been post-
poned or canceled because of the coronavirus pan-
demic. IndyCar and track officials announced the 
details Thursday, heavy with safety precautions.

IndyCar President Jay Frye said IndyCar worked 
with TMS President Eddie Gossage and public 
health officials on a plan to "ensure the safety of 
our event participants alongside an exciting return 
to competition for our drivers, teams and viewers 
tuning in from around the world."

Texas has hosted IndyCar races since the 1 1/2-
mile track opened in 1997. TMS used to have the 

first race after the Indianapolis 500 in late May and 
hosted two races a year from 1998-2004, including 
the series finale the last six years of that stretch. 

The June season opener will be on a condensed 
schedule with practice, qualifying and the race tak-
ing place on the same day. There will be strict ac-
cess guidelines limiting the number of personnel 
on site, with health screening system administered 
to all participants and personal protection equip-
ment provided to everyone entering the facility. 

Social distancing protocols will be in place and 
carefully maintained. 

"America needs live sports and they are not go-
ing to believe what they see when the Genesys 300 
storms into their living rooms on TV from Texas," 
Gossage said. "One of the world's greatest sport-
ing events, the Indy 500, has been postponed until 
August by coronavirus, so all of that pent-up en-
ergy, anticipation, frustrations and anxiety will be 

pounding through the drivers' nervous systems."
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott had said April 20 that 

NASCAR was working with Texas Motor Speed-
way on a plan to race there, and that his state wel-
comed racing without spectators. Gossage then 
said his track was working to reschedule its Cup 
Series event that was supposed to be run March 29, 
and is one of eight races NASCAR has postponed so 
far because of the COVID-19 outbreak.

NASCAR is set to resume racing May 17 in South 
Carolina and for now will stick close to the home 
bases of the teams in North Carolina. 

In a joint statement, Abbott and Gossage said rac-
ing "is part of Texas culture.

"The American people are eager to watch their fa-
vorite live sports again, and this race serves as an 
example of how we can responsibly hold sporting 
events while prioritizing the health of the partici-
pants and the public," the statement said.

Green flag: IndyCar to open its delayed season in Texas
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NEW LISTING!
1108 STANFORD

P’Jae Yabes, 3rd Grade Forsan Elementary, 1st Place Winner

Steven Gulley
4th Grade/Forsan 

Elementary
First Place

Allie Olson, 3rd Grade/Forsan Elementary, 1st Place Winner

Aubrey Dennis, 4th Grade Forsan Elementary, 1st Place 
Winner

Finley Strickland, 3rd Grade/Forsan Elementary, 1st Place 
Winner

Hadley Fowler, 5th grade Forsan 
Elementary, 2nd Place Winner

Bryson Roberts, 5th grade Forsan 
Elementary, 2nd Place Winner

Hayden Smith, 5th grade Forsan 
Elementary, 2nd Place Winner

Halen Kemper
5th Grade/Forsan 

Elementary
Second Place

Matthew Blakeney
5th Grade/Forsan 

Elementary
Third Place

Cade Cunningham, 5th grade Forsan 
Elementary, 3rd Place Winner

Kenlei Mugby, 5th grade Forsan 
Elementary, 3rd Place Winner

Rachel Rodgers, 5th grade Forsan 
Elementary, 3rd Place Winner

Ramiro Arroyo, 6th Grade Big Spring Intermediate, 
3rd Place Winner

Congratulations to all who 
were recognized for their 

submissions by the Howard 
Co. Soil & Water District



Eric Donovan Uranga
Eric and 
Kristi 
Uranga are 
proud to 
announce 
the arrival 
of their new 
son, Eric 
Donovan 
Uranga. 
Eric Jr. was 
born April 
14, 2020. 
He weighed 
6 pounds 12 
ounces and 
was 20 ¼ 
inches long. 

Grandparents are Debbie and Ambrosio Uranga 
and Linda Porter. He was welcomed home by big 
sisters Naya and Kenley. 
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5710 W. I-20
Big Spring, TX
Exit 174 Off I-20

432-267-7832
hcths.org

Dogs like Penny are being well-cared for by our dedicated staff  while
we remain closed for the safety of  our employees and the public.

Penny is 2 years old and would do best as the only dog. 

 

You can’t buy love.
But you can rescue it. Adopt a shelter animal. 

BARGAIN MART
Like Us On FaceBook To See Our In-Store Ads

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 

Sale Starts
May 11th

Sale Ends
May 16th

$1499

2 for $100

  

2/$100

4/$100

$129
49¢

2/$100
4/$100IMPERIAL NUTS ALMOND SNACK MIX

2.75-OZ.

MOTT'S APPLESAUCE

FC FRUIT & CREAM OATMEAL
12.35-OZ.
SWEET POTATOES

MEMBER'S SELECTION
TURKEY BREAST

PIKIN 
POTATO CHIPS

99¢

19¢

12-OZ. JAR

5.99-OZ.

24-OZ.

64-OZ. BOTTLE
LB.

302403

NutSome
ALMOND BUTTER

6-CT. - GRANNY SMITH

AUSTIN —Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar today 
is reminding taxpayers that the due date for 2020 
franchise tax reports was extended to July 15 to be 
consistent with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

The extended due date applies to all franchise tax-
payers. It is automatic, and taxpayers do not need 
to file any additional forms. The original due date, 
May 15, was extended last month in response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic and to provide Texas busi-
nesses relief.

The Texas franchise tax is a tax imposed on each 
taxable entity formed or organized in Texas or do-
ing business in Texas. Unlike the sales and use tax, 
the franchise tax is not 
collected from the con-
sumers of those taxable 
entities.

Franchise taxpayers 
who need an extension 
beyond the July 15 date 
have these options:

 Non-electronic funds 
transfer (non-EFT) tax-
payers who cannot file 
by July 15 may file an 
extension request on or 
before July 15 and must 
pay 90 percent of the 
tax due for the current 
year, or 100 percent of 
the tax reported as due 
for the prior year with 
the extension request. 
Non-EFT taxpayers who 
request an extension 
have until Jan. 15, 2021, 
to file their report and 
pay the remainder of the 
tax due.

 On or before July 15, 
taxpayers who are man-
datory EFT payers may 
request an extension 

of time to file to Aug. 15 and must pay 90 percent 
of the tax due for the current year, or 100 percent 
of the tax reported as due for the prior year, with 
the extension request. On or before Aug. 15, EFT 
taxpayers may request a second extension of time 
to file their report and must pay the remainder of 
any tax due with their extension request. The Aug. 
15 extension request extends the report due date to 
Jan. 15, 2021. Any payments made after Aug. 15 will 
be subject to penalty and interest. 

For continuous updates on deadlines, business 
owners and the general public should view our CO-
VID-19 Emergency Response page.

Comptroller’s Office Reminds Taxpayers About 
Extended Franchise Tax Deadline 

AUSTIN — Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar an-
nounced today he will send cities, counties, tran-
sit systems and special purpose taxing districts 
$824.1 million in local sales tax allocations for 
May, 5 percent less than in May 2019. These allo-
cations are based on sales made in March by busi-
nesses that report tax monthly, and sales made in 
January, February and March by quarterly filers.

Widespread social distancing requirements 
were not in place across much of the state until 
late March, meaning the impact of those mea-
sures affected only a portion of allocations for this 
month. The agency expects next month’s alloca-
tions, based on April sales, will show steeper de-
clines compared to a year ago.

Local Sales Tax Allocations – May 2020
Cities will receive $532.2M which is 5.1% down 

from 2019, but up 2.6% year to date change. Tran-
sit Systems will receive $174. 6M which is a 8.2% 
change from 2019, but up 3.2% year to date change. 
Counties will receive $51.6M which is 2.8% down 
from 2019, but up 1.8% year to date change. Spe-
cial purpose taxing districts will receive $65.7M 
which is up 3.1% from 2019 and up 9.3% year to 
date change. The total allocation will be $824.1M 
which is down 5% from May 2019 and up 3.2% 
year to date. 

Comptroller Glenn Hegar 
Distributes $824 Million in 
Monthly Sales Tax Revenue 

to Local Governments

Howard County Library is open by appointment 
only between 11AM and 5:30PM. Feel free to call us 
if you need any help accessing our online content, 
have questions about your library account, servic-
es by appointment or a have a reference question. 
You may reach us at (432) 264-2260 from the hours 
of 9AM to 6PM.  Please visit our website at http://

howard-county.ploud.net 
and our Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/How-
ardCoLibrary for more 
information. 

Howard County Library 
is now open by appoint-
ment only for Copying/
Faxing, and Computer 
use. Book one appoint-
ment type per day, and 
only one person per ap-
pointment. To schedule 
an appointment go to our 
website, Facebook, or 
give us a call. Other ser-
vices we are providing 
include digital content, 

curbside pickup, and email request for printing. 
More information can be found on our website. We 
ask everyone visiting the library by appointment 
and picking up materials from curbside to please 
wear a mask and maintain social distancing rec-
ommendations. We appreciate your patience while 
we begin the reopening process.

This week’s reviews include fiction and mystery 
titles. 

In the summer of 1932 on the banks of Minneso-
ta’s Gilead River, in “This Tender Land” (M KRU 
W) by William Kent Krueger, the Lincoln Indian 
Training School is a pitiless place where Native 
American children forcibly separated from their 

parents, are sent to be educated. It is also home to 
Odie O’Banion a lively orphan boy whose exploits 
constantly earn him the superintendent’s wrath. 
Odie and his brother Albert are the only white 
faces among the hundreds of Native American 
children at the school. After committing a terrible 
crime Oldie and Albert are forced to flee for their 
lives along with their best friend, Mose, a mute 
young man of Sioux heritage. Out of pity they also 
take with them a brokenhearted little girl named 
Emmy. Together they steal away in a canoe, head-
ing for the mighty Mississippi in search of a place 
to call home. Over the course of one unforgettable 
summer, these four orphan vagabonds journey 
into the unknown, crossing paths with others who 
are adrift, from struggling farmers and traveling 
faith healers to displaced families and lost souls of 
all kinds. 

“Look Homeward Angel” (F WOL T) by Thomas 
Wolfe follows the trajectory of Eugene Grant, a bril-
liant and restless young man whose wanderlust 
and passion shape his adolescent years in rural 
North Carolina. It is 1929 and Grant is on a quest 
for a g a greater intellectual life. He has a burning 
desire to leave his small town and tumultuous fam-
ily in search of a better life. Grant’s journey gives 
the world proof of his genius and launches a power-
ful legacy.

Nat, a forty seven year old veteran of Britain’s 
Secret Intelligence Service, believes his years as 
an agent runner are over in “Agent Running in the 
Field” (F LEC J) by John Le Carre. He is back in 
London with his wife, the long suffering Prue. But 
with the growing threat from Moscow center, the 
office has one more job for him. Nat is to take over 
the Haven, a defunct station of London General 
with a ragtag band of spies. The only bright light 
on the team is Florence, who has her eye on the 
Russia Department and a Ukrainian oligarch with 

a finger in the Russia pie. Nat is not only a spy but a 
passionate badminton player. His regular Monday 
evening opponent is half his age, the introspective 
and solitary Ed. Ed hates Brexit, and hates his job 
at some soulless media agency. And it is Ed of all 
unlikely people who will take Prue, Florence, and 
himself down the path of political anger that will 
ensnare them all. 

Set in Depression-era America, “The Giver of 
Stars” (F MOY J) by Jojo Moyes is a story of five ex-
traordinary women and their remarkable journey 
through the mountains of Kentucky and beyond, 
based on a true story rooted in America’s past. 
Alice Wright marries handsome American Ben-
nett Van Cleve hoping to escape her stifling life in 
England. But small-town Kentucky quickly proves 
equally claustrophobic, especially living alongside 
her overbearing father-in-law. So when a call goes 
out for a team of women to deliver books as part 
of Eleanor Roosevelt’s new traveling library, Al-
ice signs on enthusiastically. The leader, and soon 
Alice's greatest ally, is Margery, a smart-talking, 
self-sufficient woman who's never asked a man's 
permission for anything. They will be joined by 
three other singular women who become known as 
the Packhorse Librarians of Kentucky. What hap-
pens to them, and to the men they love, becomes 
an unforgettable drama of loyalty, justice, human-
ity and passion. These heroic women refuse to be 
cowed by men or by convention. And though they 
face all kinds of dangers in a landscape that is at 
times breathtakingly beautiful, at others brutal, 
they’re committed to their job: bringing books to 
people who have never had any, arming them with 
facts that will change their lives. 

“Books are the plane, and the train, and the road. 
They are the destination, and the journey. They 
are home.” —Anna Quindlen

A word from the Howard County Library

Sandra 
Verdin

Births
There are those in the community - local business, 

individuals, or civic organizations - who have gone 
above and beyond. There have been those moments 
that have made a positive impact on the community 

and we want to recognize those moments, 
contributions and people: 

• Shotwell Hydrogenics, from Midland, for 
donating hand sanitizer to local businesses, first 
responders - Big Spring Police Department, Big 

Spring Fire Department, Howard County Sheriff 
Department - and more donations will be coming. 

• Trinity Baptist Church for hosting the 
National Guard for the drive-through testing 

site that opened up access to COVID-19 testing in 
Howard County. 

• Delek and Expedition Royalty for donating to 
the local United Way of Big Spring and Howard 
County. All those who supported the fundraiser 
hosted by the United Way. Through funds raised 
there will be 300 care packages handed out this 

weekend. 

Recognizing the great things happening in Big 
Spring is important. Send in your recognitions to 
editor@bigspringherald.com.  We Salute will run 
Thursdays and Sundays.

We Salute!



By CARRIE HARVELL
Herald Contributing Writer

In today’s society, flowers are given to loved ones 
to help communicate human emotions. Whether it 
be to express your undying love or gratitude for a 
friend, flowers can be given to anyone at any time. 
The act of giving flowers has a rich history. The rea-
sons behind giving flowers has evolved. There are 
a plethora of reasons people choose to give flowers, 
and because of all the different meanings associ-
ated with flowers, it’s important to consult an ex-
perienced florist before choosing flowers for some-
one. The florists at Inspiration Flora Boutique can 
ensure you find the perfect flower for any occasion. 

 “If we can start a new business during the worse 
economic disaster in our lifetime, we can do any-
thing,” Tana Higginbotham said. Tana and her hus-
band Arick started their adventure  April 13, when 
they bought the property at 1410 Scurry. With the 
help of Jeff Ward at Prosperity Bank and Mique Yar-
bar of Home Realtor’s the Higginbotham’s bought 
Inspirations-previously owned by Laura Murpree-
and began a new chapter together.

“Laura started Inspirations 18 years ago when she 
bought it from the Dakota’s. The house was origi-
nally built in 1907 by Dr. Hall for his mother. His 
granddaughter Marie Hall sold it to them. In 2012 
Laura added on to the existing building. Once again, 
just last month, the business switched ownership 
one more time when Tana purchased it.Tana grew 
up here and graduated from Coahoma High School.

“I went to school with Laura Murpree’s daugh-
ter Becky, and used Inspirations for all my floral 
needs. I never expected to one day own the busi-
ness,” Tana said.  While owning a floral shop is not 
in the couples experience, having previously been 
employed at Bulldog Steel, makes business venture 
the next step.

“We are super excited about taking over the busi-
ness. It is a family project, my mother in law Beth 
Henry will be doing customer service. Whitney 
Hulse, Myckala Edwards, Viola Harris and Evyette 
Quinones are the new designers’, and Laura will 
continue to assist with some of the arrangements,” 
she said “We are going to bring in new inventory, 
some jewelry, housewares, home décor, sympa-
thy, birthday and wedding gifts. We will continue 
to honor all the community outreach projects that 
Laura had.” Special orders for local churches, wed-
dings and funerals will still be happily filled accord-
ing to Tana. Mother’s Day will be the first big holi-
day and the couple is looking forward to it. “The 
amazing support of the community has helped us 
keep our spirits up, especially the “Adopt a Senior” 

campaign since all the proms were canceled,” Tana 
said.

While many of the services and outreach will re-
main, there will be some changes. New hours will 
be; Monday-Friday 8a.m. to 6p.m. and Saturday 
9a.m. to 1p.m. “I invite everyone to come in and look 
at all the updates we have made,” she said.  Servic-
es will be expanded to the surrounding areas to in-
clude Stanton, Garden City, Forsan, Colorado City 
and Coahoma. 

My biggest joy is making people smile. I can’t 
think of a better way of doing that than this,” Tana 
said. “Flowers are the music of the ground. From 
earths lips spoken without sound.”

Tana is the Executive Ambassador with the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce, and considers 
the community a vital part of any business. She is 
encouraged by the shop local attitude expressed by 
the community.

This summer she plans on having several open 
houses and offering bouquet building classes. If 
you lament that your bouquets only last a few days 
visit with the staff and learn how to properly care 
for them. For more information or to view some of 
the items, visit the Facebook page or the website 
at www.bigspringflowers.com or call 432-263-8323.

Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Public RecordsHighlighting Howard Co. Business
Inspiration sent out in the community 

one flower bouquet at a time

Courtesy photo
Tana Bradley- Higginbotham, along with 
her husband Aarick Higginbotham, are the 
new owners of Inspirations Floral Boutique. 

Special to the Herald
STANTON – As there is a push 

for our world to become more 
green, it isn’t a surprise that rain-
water harvesting is becoming in-
creasingly more popular. There 
are countless benefits to captur-
ing rainwater. Even the great 
state of Texas recognizes these 
benefits and the importance and 
offer incentives to those who con-
struct rainwater harvesting on 
their homes.

Rainwater harvesting isn’t a 
new concept, it dates back as far 
as 4.000 years ago. It is valued 
for its purity and softness. Rain-
water has a nearly neutral pH, is 
chlorine free, and doesn’t contain 
mineral deposit or harsh chemi-
cals. Plants, gardens, and crops 
thrive on rainwater due to these 
reasons. If used in the home, ap-
pliances life span will substantial-
ly increase due to their being no 
buildup of minerals and because 
of the softness of the water. Rain-
water is also free and could help 

cut costs on water once the cost of 
collection and use is paid for. Most 
importantly, rainwater provides 
a water source when groundwa-
ter is unavailable or unaccept-
able. Even in places where rain 
is scarce you would be amazed at 
how much rainwater can be har-
vested throughout the year. A 1 
inch rain on a 2,000 square foot 
roof will yield about 1,200 gallons 
of water. 

The average rainfall in our area 
is 19 inches a year, so that is 23,000 
gallons of water a year that could 
be caught with a 2,000 square foot 
roof. This is free, pure water that 
can be used to assist your plants 
or home.

Texas offers several incentives 
and support for rainwater har-
vesting. Texas Legislature allows 
exemption on part or all of the as-
sessed value of the property on 
which approved water conserva-
tion initiatives, such as rainwater 
harvesting are made. Any indi-
vidual planning to install a rain-
water harvesting system should 

check with their county appraisal 
district for guidance on exemp-
tions from county property taxes. 
Texas Tax Code also exempts rain-
water harvesting equipment and 
supplies from state sales tax with 
a Texas Sales and Use Tax Exemp-
tion Certificate. Texas Property 
code prevents a homeowner’s as-
sociation from prohibiting the 
use of rainwater harvesting sys-
tems. Texas also requires some 
new state facilities to incorporate 
rainwater harvesting systems in 
their design. 

If the thought of rainwater har-
vesting interests you then we en-
courage you to reach out to our 
office at the Permian Basin Un-
derground Water Conservation 
District at www.pbuwcd.com or 
by phone at 432-756-2136. You may 
also check with your local Texas 
AgriLife Extension office or the 
Texas Water Development Board 
(TWDB). TWDB provides infor-
mation to the public on all aspects 
of rainwater harvesting at www.
twdb.texas.gov. 

The Value of Rainwater Harvesting

AUSTIN —Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar today 
is reminding taxpayers that the due date for 2020 
franchise tax reports was extended to July 15 to be 
consistent with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

The extended due date applies to all franchise tax-
payers. It is automatic, and taxpayers do not need 
to file any additional forms. The original due date, 
May 15, was extended last month in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and to provide Texas business-
es relief.

The Texas franchise tax is a tax imposed on each 
taxable entity formed or organized in Texas or do-
ing business in Texas. Unlike the sales and use tax, 
the franchise tax is not collected from the consum-
ers of those taxable entities.

Franchise taxpayers who need an extension be-
yond the July 15 date have these options:

 Non-electronic funds transfer (non-EFT) taxpay-
ers who cannot file by July 15 may file an extension 

request on or before July 15 and must pay 90 percent 
of the tax due for the current year, or 100 percent of 
the tax reported as due for the prior year with the 
extension request. Non-EFT taxpayers who request 
an extension have until Jan. 15, 2021, to file their re-
port and pay the remainder of the tax due.

 On or before July 15, taxpayers who are manda-
tory EFT payers may request an extension of time 
to file to Aug. 15 and must pay 90 percent of the tax 
due for the current year, or 100 percent of the tax 
reported as due for the prior year, with the exten-
sion request. On or before Aug. 15, EFT taxpayers 
may request a second extension of time to file their 
report and must pay the remainder of any tax due 
with their extension request. The Aug. 15 extension 
request extends the report due date to Jan. 15, 2021. 
Any payments made after Aug. 15 will be subject to 
penalty and interest. 

Comptroller’s Office reminds taxpayers 
about extended Franchise Tax deadline 

Howard County Justice of the Peace Outstanding 
IBC Warrants:

Jasmine Ahrnkeil, 1301 Princeton, Big Spring
Sherri Monique Aldridge, 1507 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Anthony Anderson, 3401 Camellia Dr. #707, Temple
Steve Antoine, 1425 E. 6th St., Big Spring
Katie Cole L. Baker, P.O. Box 3372, Big Spring
Letitia Baucham, 1202 Stanford, Big Spring 
Linda Beck, 1713 Worley Rd., Banner Elk, N.C.
Joshua Bell, 1962 Tuscola, Snyder
John Bochnicka, 538 Westover Rd. #260
Chad Wayne Brown, 3901 Ave. O, P.O. Box 391, 

Snyder
Douglas “Doug” Lee Brown, 205 W. 14th St. P.O. Box 

275, Monahans
James Bullard, 202 Fourth St., Palestine
Melinda Burns, 2218 Carlton Way, San Angelo
Wayne Richard Buyce, 4042 Morningside Way, 

Canyon Lake
Gloria Cerna, P.O Box 55, Lamesa
Matilda Cortez, 302 N St. Teresa
Roy E. DeBlanc, 1066 Cutrer Rd., Osyka, Miss.
Laura W. Dennis, 1511 Scurry, Big Spring
Humberto Diaz Jr., 3417 N. Midland Dr, Midland
Nelba DeLosRios Diaz, 10600 McMillian Dr., Austin
Krista A. Dickson, 6917 Todd, Sachse
Jimmy Dodson, 405 31st St., Snyder
Ben Doherty, 5019 McKinney St. No. 105, Dallas
Angela Doty, 1401 E. Rundberg, Austin
Clayton W. Durbin, 6508 Centerpoint, Big Spring
Tina Marie Ellis, 4002 Austin Ave., Snyder
Selena Bethani Enriquez-King, 100 E Parker, Midland
Joanna Esparza, 501 S.Tackitt Seymour, Texas
Carol W. Evans, 809 E 33rd, Plainview, Texas
Chris M. Fagan, 3508 W. Eighth St., Amarillo
Kristen Falcon, 2606 Fairchild Dr., Big Spring
Leza Faulkner, 1102 South Water, Burnet
Mumduh Felemban, 9338 Perrin Beitel Apt. 701, San 

Antonio
Alexander Fernandez, 404 Cypress, Colorado City
Juana Fierro, 406 N. W. 5th St., Big Spring
Tracy D. Flores, 2401 Russell Ave., Abilene
Ellen French, P.O. Box 942, Poteau, Okla.
Sharlamarr Frink, 3723 Monclair, Odessa
Johnnie Fuller, 3801 23rd St., Snyder
Juan E. Garcia, 3355 River Road North Keizer, Ok 
Mary Jo Garner, 11802 Silver Barring Cove, San 

Antonio
William Gene Garner, 704 Rosemont, Big Spring
Rosa M. George, 509 W. Second St., Stanton, Texas
Perry Gholar, 1510 Nolan, Big Spring
Elizabeth Gomez, 509 Raleigh St., Plainview
Guillermo Gomez, 2107 Morrison, Big Spring
Jennifer Gonzales, 2616 Hunter Dr., Big Spring
James E. Gonzalez, 604 Neff St., Sweetwater
Jeremy Goodman, 3471 Green Meadow #24, San 

Angelo
Kay Grant, 4405 N. Garfield #1005, Midland
Isaiah Green, 4801 State St., Abilene
John Grima, 914 E. Sixth St., Big Spring
Thomas E. Gross, 4100 S. Highway 87 #37, Big 

Spring
Lynn Guerrero, 203 W. Ave #3, Clayton, N.M.
Melissa Gutierrez, 3310 SF Austin, No. 58, Brownwood
Sandra Ann Gutierrez, 1501 N. Fourth Place, 1312 S. 

Ave. L, Lamesa
Mike Haddix, 401 Humble St. Apt. E, Midland
Dylan Hammons, 4401 E. 11th Place, Big Spring
William J. Harman, HC 76, Box 147K-1, Big Spring
Nicholas D. Hasenbalg, 207 W. Williams St. #9, 

Breckenridge
Ann Hashem, 120 Airbase Rd. 15-5, Big Spring
Christine Henderson, 420 N. El Paso
Juanita Hernandez, 1502 Bluebird, Big Spring
Matias Hernandez Jr., 620 E 4th St., San Angelo
Billy Dean Hill, 7117 Alissa, Rowlett
Johnny R. Hill, 704 San Antonio, Big Spring
Kaleb Hill,  910 Baylor, Big Spring 
Shatiya Lasha Jenkins, 4590 N Texas #198 Odessa
Jim Bob Jennings, 4446 Ridgecrest Amarillo 9001 

Indiana Apt D, Lubbock
David Kelley, P.O Box 724, Salado
Joni D. Kelly, 3050 Co. Rd 139, Colorado
Renola S. Kelly, 4503 LA Salle Circle, Colorado City
Kimberly Jo Kennemur, 120 Hooser Rd., Big Spring
Cynthea Lee Kent, Moved to Newport News, Virginia
Kayle R. Lane, P.O Box 83965, Waco
Rafael Lemus, 1804 Mittel,Big Spring
Jesse Paul Lopez, 101 Scurry St., Big Spring
Ruben Lopez Jr., 107 Milburn St., Synder, Texas
Clifford G. Lowe, 501 Circle, Big Spring
Patricia D. Lyons, 7502 Interstate 27 number A, 

Lubbock 
Aaron Christopher Mack, 2134 Bonham Ave., Odessa
Bruce Edward Mallard, P.O Box 3265 504 Westover, 

Big Spring
Barbara A. Marshall, P.O. Box 1065, Deming, New 

Mexico
James Martinez, P.O. Box 269, Ft. Davis
Rene N. Martinez, 8618 Serene Ridge, Big Spring, 

Texas
Victoria Josephine Martinez, 323 S. Main St., Loraine
Karen McCalister, 5925 Raton Ln. number 154, Ft. 

Worth
O’Neal McClain, 911 17th St., Snyder
Diana McCool, 504 Donley, Big Spring
Ethel Laverne McVae, 4202 Parkway Rd., Big Spring, 

Texas
Heriberto Palafox Mora, 1311 Mobile St., Big Spring
Felicia Ornelas, 538 Westover Rd.
Dana Kay Peach, 1806 N 13th, Lamesa
Nicole Preston, 1605 E 11th place, Big Spring
Jacquelin Dannon Ramey, 1404 E 6th St. Big Spring

See RECORDS, Page 4B
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Funeral Home & Chapel

301 East 24th Street      •         Big Spring, TX        •          (432) 267-8288
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Burial, Cremation & Pre-Need Services Available
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Gilbert P. Ramirez, 1614 Settles, Big 
Spring

Byron Roberts, 2206 Alabama St Big 
Spring 

Michael Robinson, 801 Anne St., Big 
Spring

Veronica Romero, 103 Becker Rd., Big 
Spring

Yuri Lozano Rubio, 421 Cedar, P.O. 
Box 173, Colorado City

Polly Ann Rusk, 4201 W Hwy 80, Big 
Spring

Elizabeth Salazar, 1808 Hearn, Big 
Spring, Texas

Shane Skaggs, 1 Courtney Place, Apt. 
301, Big Spring

Derrick Dewayne Smith, 703 West 16th, 
San Angelo, Texas

Leon Torres, 1500 Lincoln, Big Spring
Michael Ray Watson, 1503 Tucson Rd., 

Big Spring
Tamara Ruth Whitt, 1909 Morrison, 

2526 Fairchild, Big Spring
Jamie Wiggins, 1905 Wasson Rd., Apt. 

#28, Big Spring

Marriage Licenses
Skylar Gage Carlos Dreshman, 21, 

and Sierra Dawn Darling, 20, both of Big 
Spring

Ruben James Gonzales, 33, and 
Kristina Elaine Escamilla, 38, both of Big 
Spring. 

Richard Andrew Behrends, 52, and 
Vanessa King, 44, both of Big Spring

Jacob Joe Tiner, 33, and Timber Lee 
Curtis, 28, both of Big Spring

Jovan Antlis Bryan, 39, and Kyrie Beth 
Clark, 33, both of Big Spring

District Court Filings

Plaintiff:  Connie Cortez
Defendant: Lionirez Cortez
Type of Case: Divorce – No children
Date: April 30, 2020

Plaintiff:  In the interest of Evelynn 
Mendez

Type of Case: All other family law 
matters

Date: April 30, 2020

Plaintiff:  Sarah Yanez
Defendant: Mario Yanez
Type of Case: Divorce – Children
Date: April 30, 2020

Plaintiff:  B&E Roustabout Inc
Defendant: Pitbull Services LLC
Type of Case: Contract – Consumer/

Commercial/Debt
Date: April 30, 2020

Plaintiff:  In the estate of Freddie Murl 
Phillips (deceased)

Type of Case: Civil Case
Date: May 1, 2020

Plaintiff:  Kelsi Baliguat
Defendant: Jimmy Baliguat
Type of Case: Divorce – No Children
Date: May 1, 2020

Plaintiff:  Teresa Sanchez
Defendant: Joe Sanchez
Type of Case: Divorce – No Children
Date: May 4, 2020

Plaintiff:  Austin Genry
Defendant: Mikayla Gentry
Type of Case: Divorce – No Children
Date: May 5, 2020

Plaintiff:  Medallion Pipeline Company 
LLC

Defendant: Lazy J, LTD

Type of Case: Eminent Domain
Date: May 5, 2020

Plaintiff:  In the interest of A.P.A.M. a 
child

Type of Case: All othre family law 
matters

Date: May 6, 2020

Plaintiff:  Plaintif
Defendant: Defendant
Type of Case: Injury/Damage-Motor 

Vehicles
Date: May 6, 2020

Plaintiff:  Vanessa Mendez
Defendant: David Mendez
Type of Case: Divorce – Children
Date: May 6, 2020

Warranty Deeds

Grantor: A. R. Ballard Jr.
Grantee: Osvaldo Mejia
Property: Lot. No 2, block 20, Sherrod 

Heights Subdivision and Lot 4 and 5, 
block 15 in Sherrod Heights Subdivision 
in Sec. No 27, block 32, T-1-N T&P Ry. 
Co. Survey in Howard County

Date: April 20, 2020

Grantor: Jorge L. Luna
Grantee: Jeff Castle
Property: Lot No. 19, block 8, Suburban 

Heights Addition
Date: April 24, 2020

Grantor: Basil Hilo
Grantee: Tyler Bradley
Property: Lot 6, south one half (s/2) of 

Lot 5, block 7, FURRH Addition
Date: April 22, 2020

Grantor: Oscar Robles
Grantee: Crystal Young formerly Crystal 

Robles
Property: Lot 12, block 20, Monticello 

Addition
Date: April 24, 2020

Grantor: Thomas Orance Smith Jr.
Grantee: Sabrina Ann Smith
Property: S/50’ of SW/4 of block 30, 

Government Heights of Bauer Addition
Date: April 28, 2020

Grantor: Nathan Bradshaw
Grantee: Hilary Elaine Garza
Property: Lot 11, block 1, Jearld Smith 

Addition
Date: April 

28, 2020

G r a n t o r : 
Frank Long 
and Glenda 
Long

G r a n t e e : 
Frank & 
Glenda Long 
Family, LP

Property: 
West 120 
acres more 
or less of the 
N. 240 acres 
of Sec. No 
27, block 
No. 32, 
Township 2 
North

Date: April 
22, 2020

G r a n t o r : 
Gwendolyn 
Combs

G r a n t e e : 
Lee Harris 

Management LLC
Property: North 2/5ths of Lot 8, block 

No 2, Lockhart Addition
Date: April 29, 2020

Grantor: Scott Klarer
Grantee: Tristen Anderson
Property: Being 1 acre tract of N/Sec. 

37, block 32, T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey
Date: April 29, 2020

Grantor: Travis Hohensee and Jayton 
H. Hohensee

Grantee: Jendy Thomas
Property: Lot 5, block 8, Coronado Hills 

Addition
Date: April 29, 2020

Grantor: John Luke Yarbar and Mique 
Yarbar

Grantee: Dillon Phernetton and Linzee 
Phernetton

Property: Being a 3.195 acre tract of 
SE/4 of Sec. 32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. 
Survey

Date: May 1, 2020

Grantor: John Luke Yarbar and Mique 
Yarbar

Grantee: Marc A. Segundo and Logan 
Segundo

Property: Being a 3.50 acre tract out of 
10.195 acre tract of the SE/4 of Sec. 32, 
block 32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: April 28, 2020

Grantor: John Luke Yarbar and Mique 
Yarbar

Grantee: Leksey Yarbar
Property: Being a 3.50 acre tract of a 

10.195 acre tract out of the SE/4 of Sec. 
32, block 32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: April 29, 2020

Grantor: Michael S. White AKA Michael 
White and Samantha White

Grantee: Roland Fryar and Sara Fryar
Property: Being a 4.04 acre tract, more 

or less, Lot 20, block A, Campestre 
Estates unrecorded subdivision, Sec. 17, 
block 32, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: May 1, 2020

Grantor: Jeff Phernetton and Courtney 
Phernetton

Grantee: J. Hopper Homes
Property: Being at a ½’ I.R. With cap set 

in the centerline of 60’ wide N/S Road in 
the NE/4 of Sec. 6, block 31, T-1-S, T&P 
Ry Co. Survey for the SE corner of this 
tract from whence the NE corner of said 

Sec. 6 bears N. 74’30’44 E. 1173.4’ and 
N. 15”08’55 W. 1250.07”

Date: May 1, 2020

Warranty Deeds with Vendor’s Liens

Grantor: Debra Lusk
Grantee: Zachary Rivera and Linda 

Rivera
Property: South block 25, save and 

except North 20’ of W/150’ of the S/250’ 
of block 25, amending College Heights 
Addition

Date: April 21, 2020

Grantor: Craig Olson aka Craig Allen 
Olsen and Jackie Olson aka Jackie 
Perkins Olson

Grantee: Donald James Green
Property: .987 tract of land of Sec. No. 

5, block 32, T-1-S, T&P RR. Co. Survey
Date: April 27, 2020

Grantor: Cash R. Berry and Leslie A. 
Berry

Grantee: Travis Hohensee and Jayton 
Hohensee

Property: Lot 8, block 3, Highland 
Caprock Subdivision a 16.709 acre tract 
of Sec. 8, block 32, T-1-S-T&P RR Co. 
Survey

Date: April 28, 2020

Grantor: Fuqua Walker Turnkey 
Properties LLC

Grantee: David White and Hayle 
Hodnett

Property: Lot 11, block 18, Save and 
except N/15’, College Park Estates

Date: April 30, 2020

Grantor: Amy Elizabeth Reese and 
Larry Bryan Reese

Grantee: Thomas M. Cross and Holly 
Jean Cleveland

Property: Lot 16, block 12, Kentwood 
Addition

Date: May 1, 2020

Grantor: Vernon L. Lowery, a widower
Grantee: Jonathan Lalie Adams
Property: Being a 5 acre tract of land, 

more or less out of a 15.09 acre tract of 
the SE/4 of Sec. 41, block 32, T-1-S, T&P 
RR Ry. Survey 

Date: April 30, 2020

Grantor: J. Hopper Homes LLC
Grantee: Garland Myrick
Property: Lot 2, Hill Country Estates
Date: April 30, 2020

By OLGA KUCHMENT
A giant invasive hornet was sighted several times 

in northwestern Washington state and Canada in 
late 2019, causing concern across the U.S. At the re-
quest of Gov. Greg Abbott, a specialized task force 
led by Texas A&M AgriLife experts is spearheading 
an initiative to protect Texas citizens, agriculture 
and honey bees if the “murder hornet,” or Asian 
giant hornet, arrives.

The hornet, Vespa mandarinia, preys on bees and 
can decimate local honey bee populations. Honey 
bees are essential for most fruit and vegetable crop 
production. Because crops rely on honey bees and 
other insects for pollination, in its absence, crop 
yields would greatly suffer. What’s more, the Asian 
giant hornets are fiercely protective of their nests. 
They deploy painful stings that can cause fatal al-
lergic reactions in people already sensitive to bee 
stings.

“Although this pest has not been spotted in Tex-
as, the hornet poses a threat to both agriculture and 
public health,” said Patrick J. Stover, Ph.D., vice 
chancellor of Texas A&M AgriLife, dean of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Life Sciences and direc-
tor of Texas A&M AgriLife Research. “Because of 

this, we are bringing to bear the diverse expertise 
and knowledge base that exists within Texas A&M 
AgriLife to collaborate with federal partners and 
extension agents across the country to protect our 
state and the global food supply.”

The task force brings together experts from Tex-
as A&M AgriLife Research, Texas A&M AgriLife 
Extension Service, the Texas A&M Department 
of Entomology and the Center for Cross-Border 
Threat Screening and Supply Chain Defense — a 
Department of Homeland Security Center for Ex-
cellence with representation from various parts of 
The Texas A&M University System.

Courses of action planned
How the pests ended up in North America is not 

yet clear. Washington state investigations are fo-
cusing on the possibility that container ship or 
airplane transport may have inadvertently trans-
ported a fertilized female hornet.

“Part of our response is preparing our state entry 
points for cargo transportation,” said Greg Pom-
pelli, Ph.D., director of the Center for Cross-Border 
Threat Screening and Supply Chain Defense. “We 
are developing training for Customs and Border 
Protection staff to be able to detect the Asian giant 

hornet. We are also increasing surveillance of in-
coming containers and evaluating opportunities 
for specialized detection, such as possibly using 
scent-trained dogs to find these hornets hidden in 
cargo or luggage.”

The task force is planning several avenues of 
action. The team will provide science-based edu-
cational materials on the hornet for citizens and 
beekeepers. In addition, to guard against the hor-
net entering Texas, the task force will work on de-
tection efforts for border and port-of-entry points. 
The team will also assist with mitigation efforts to 
protect Texas honey bee populations. Finally, the 
task force will prepare statewide identification ef-
forts if necessary.

About Asian giant hornets
The world’s largest hornets, these insects are na-

tive to many areas, from Japan and South Korea to 
India and Pakistan. Up to 2 inches long, the insect 
is about a half-inch larger than the “cicada killer” 
wasp common in Texas.

“The hornets’ life cycle informs the potential con-
trol strategies,” said David Ragsdale, Ph.D., chief 

See A&M , Page 4B

Texas A&M AgriLife mobilizes task force to  head off 
possible emergence of ‘murder hornet’ in Texas

Experts are creating a strategy to safeguard citizens, honey, crop production
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CONTACT US TODAY BY PHONE OR EMAIL:

Rayne Austin
432-755-7065

rayne.austin@expeditionroyalty.com

Matt Scott 
432-755-7065

matt.scott@expeditionroyalty.com

Expedition Royalty Co. is excited to expand our presence  

in Howard County by opening an office in Big Spring this Fall!

 Expedition will continue to invest in the community and to deliver big 
benefits to our clients by acquiring oil and gas minerals and leases in the area.

 We are available 24/7, so call at your convenience for a free evaluation of 
your assets or to discuss current activity and area-specific value ranges.

You’ll see we’re not your typical Permian mineral company.  
We are forming strong partnerships and making prudent deals,  

because we are here to stay – just ask a neighbor!

A BIG COMMITMENT  TO  
BIG  SPRING.

Are you ready to be professionally 
challenged? Are you looking to be part of 

a dynamic team of engaged and committed 
professionals? Then the  State Hospital 

System (SHS) may be just the place for you! 
Whether in a direct-care or support role, 
your contribution will make a difference in 

the life of a Texan.

ANNOUNCING INCREASED SALARIES
LVN up to $4072.01 per month DOE
RN’s up to $5755 per month DOE

PNA’s starting at $2312.85 per month

PART TIME POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
For more information on jobs and salaries:

CALL Paula at (432) 268-7674 or
Submit a resume to

 jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us
for initial screening; application process will be

initiated at a later time.
Or visit us at:

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy. 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL

309632

Announcements

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL

Are you ready to be
professionally challenged?
Are you looking to be part of
a dynamic team of engaged
and committed profession-
als? Then the State Hospital
System (SHS) may be just
the place for you! Whether
in a direct-care or support
role, your contribution will
make a difference in the life
of a Texan.

ANNOUNCING
INCREASED SALARIES
LVNʼs up to $4072.01 per

month DOE
RNʼs up to $5755 per month

DOE
PNAʼs starting at $2312.85

per month

PART TIME POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

For more information on jobs
and salaries:
CALL Paula at
(432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to
jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us
for initial screening; applica-
tion process will be initiated
at a later time.

or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring,
TX 79720

GMS/Medical Clinic
Laboratory Tech I/GMS

Runner
Flexible Daytime Working

Hours
In GMS Laboratory

Salary Range : $2,075.83 -
$3,047.58

According to Experience

Contact our Job Center
432-268-7341 or

432-268-7298
Or

Complete an application
online at

https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

Cade Peterson Farms, Big
Spring TX – Farmworker- 6
mos exp. w. GPS guidance
systems, drip irrigated and
dryland cotton farming; able
to weld. Mail resumes to
M/ Peterson 400 N FM 1584
Big Spring, TX 79720

Eye Associates has an
opening for a receptionist
position.
Please come by 2311 Scurry
to fill out application.
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE!

Hiring Full-time Office Clerk.
Must be dependable and
organized. Must have basic
computer knowledge and be
willing to learn and acquire
new skills. To Apply
(due to Lobby Closure)
please EMAIL resume to
publisher@bigspringherald.com.
Call 432-263-7331

Help Wanted
Parkview Skilled Care and
Rehabilitation is accepting
applications for a Charge
Nurse who is motivated,
caring and that loves the
elderly.

. Great Family Working
environment

. Competitive Pay

. Health, Vision, and Dental

. 401K

. Life and Supplemental
Insurance

. Paid Vacation time

You can apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net
or in person at
3200 Parkway Road.
Parkview Skilled Care and
Rehab is currently accepting
applications for Housekeep-
ers. Must be motivated,
caring and that love the eld-
erly. We offer Competitive
Pay, Insurance, other bene-
fits and a Great Family work-
ing environment! You can
apply online at
www.parkviewnursing.com
or in person at
3200 Parkway.

Landscaping Help Needed
Please call 432-213-0031
The Colorado River
Municipal Water District is
accepting applications for the
following position at Lake
Thomas:

Park Maintenance
Technician – Responsible for
general maintenance of park
and facilities. Entry to inter-
mediate level position.
For additional information
visit www.crmwd.org
Tire Tech Needed. Apply at
Tire Time 507 E 3rd St.,
Big Spring, TX . Starting pay
$12.00 hr and higher DOE.
40 hours weekly. Sundays
off. Drug test required.
Contact Mike or Sarah.
West Texas Inn is looking to
hire Maintenance. If
interested Please apply
within at 600 W. Interstate 20
in Big Spring.
We are looking for an
ambitious, creative, self-
starter, to fill a staff writer role
at the Big Spring Herald.

Do you have a heart to share
others' stories and the desire
to be involved in your com-
munity? We want to hear
from you!

This individual would provide
news coverage, build pages,
and update social media ac-
counts/website.

Indesign and Photoshop are
a plus, but will train the right
person. We are looking for a
creative, outgoing individual
familiar with social media.
Must be a self-starter, and be
able to meet deadlines.

Individual will be responsible
for several areas of cover-
age, from feature stories to
hard news. Must have a flex-
ible schedule.

Contact Amanda Duforat
432-263-7331 Ext. 230 for
questions or to submit
your resume at
editor@bigspringherald.com.

Help Wanted

We are looking for an
ambitious, creative, self-
starter, to fill a staff writer role
at the Big Spring Herald.

Do you have a heart to share
others' stories and the desire
to be involved in your com-
munity? We want to hear
from you!

This individual would provide
news coverage, build pages,
and update social media ac-
counts/website.

Indesign and Photoshop are
a plus, but will train the right
person. We are looking for a
creative, outgoing individual
familiar with social media.
Must be a self-starter, and be
able to meet deadlines.

Individual will be responsible
for several areas of cover-
age, from feature stories to
hard news. Must have a flex-
ible schedule.

Contact Amanda Duforat
432-263-7331 Ext. 230 for
questions or to submit
your resume at
editor@bigspringherald.com.

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

Advertisement for Request
for Proposals

RFP# 20-005 HEALTH
CARE SIMULATOR

The Howard County Junior
College District is accepting
sealed Requests for Propos-
als for Health Care Simulator.

Documents may be obtained
from Steven A. Smith, Chief
Business Officer, Howard
College, 1001 Birdwell Lane,
Big Spring, TX 79720. Re-
sponses will be accepted
through 2:00 PM, Tuesday,
May 26, 2020, in Old Main
South Annex, Room A2,
Howard College, 1001 Bird-
well Lane, Big Spring, TX
79720, at which time they will
be read into record.

All questions should be
directed to Steven A. Smith,
Chief Business Officer, 1001
Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, TX
79720, (432) 264.5019.
Howard County Junior
College District reserves the
right to reject any and all re-
sponses.

#10534

Real Estate for Rent
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Houses for Rent.
References Required.
Central Air & Heat.
Call Richard 432-201-0539

1307 Oil Mill Rd
2BR 1BT home on 4Acres.
Updated energy efficient
home, w/HVAC, Kitchen
appliances, and W/D
hookups. Lots more
amenities. $1200.00 Rent,
$1200.00 Depo., 1yr Lease
with credit references. No
Smokers and Pets Welcome!
340-690-5731.

Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
for Rent. Call 432-517-0062
or 264-9907.

Real Estate for Sale

Owner Will Finance!
1503 Avion 3 bed 1 bath
Ready to move in $64,900
and $6,000 down.
Call Analee 432-260-6009.

GREAT INVESTMENT
PROPERTY!
Owner will Finance
1500 E. Cherokee.
2BD/ 1 BA. Great Layout.
Corner lot. Carport Parking.
$64,900. $6,000 down.
Call Analee 432-260-6009.

Services Offered

Needing
LAWN CARE

or Your
VEHICLE DETAILED?

Call 432-213-4534

Legals
RAILROAD COMMISSION

OF TEXAS
OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0326545
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
May 5, 2020 Status/Permit
No. 863490
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
May 26, 2020
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the SM ENERGY COM-
PANY, [RRC Operator No.
788997] has made
application for a spacing ex-
ception permit under the pro-
visions of Railroad Commis-
sion Statewide Rule 37 (16
Tex. Admin. Code section
3.37). Applicant seeks excep-
tion to the LEASE LINE re-
quirement for the NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 24, Bk.
35 T1N, T&P RR CO/POW-
ELL, M Survey, A-797, SP-
RABERRY (TREND AREA)
Field, MARTIN County, be-
ing 13 miles NW direction
from BIG SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY May 26,
2020 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:
FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name :
LUMBERGH C
Lease/Unit Well No. : 2529LS
Lease/Unit Acres : 723.87
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
895.0
Lease Lines : 416.0 F S L,
694.0 F E L
Survey Lines : 416.0 F S L,
694.0 F E L
Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 50.0 F N L
950.0 F E L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 37 Block: 35 T1N
Abstract: 519
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 117.0 F S L
212.0 F W L
Survey Lines: 2520.0 F N L
1110.0 F E L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 10500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.

#10531

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0326545
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
May 5, 2020 Status/Permit
No. 863490
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
May 26, 2020
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the SM ENERGY COM-
PANY, [RRC Operator No.
788997] has made
application for a spacing ex-
ception permit under the pro-
visions of Railroad Commis-
sion Statewide Rule 37 (16
Tex. Admin. Code section
3.37). Applicant seeks excep-
tion to the LEASE LINE re-
quirement for the NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 24, Bk.
35 T1N, T&P RR CO/POW-
ELL, M Survey, A-797, SP-
RABERRY (TREND AREA)
Field, MARTIN County, be-
ing 13 miles NW direction
from BIG SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY May 26,
2020 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:
FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name :
LUMBERGH C
Lease/Unit Well No. : 2529LS
Lease/Unit Acres : 723.87
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
895.0
Lease Lines : 416.0 F S L,
694.0 F E L
Survey Lines : 416.0 F S L,
694.0 F E L
Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 50.0 F N L
950.0 F E L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 37 Block: 35 T1N
Abstract: 519
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 117.0 F S L
212.0 F W L
Survey Lines: 2520.0 F N L
1110.0 F E L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 10500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.

#10531

Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0326545
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
May 5, 2020 Status/Permit
No. 863490
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
May 26, 2020
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the SM ENERGY COM-
PANY, [RRC Operator No.
788997] has made
application for a spacing ex-
ception permit under the pro-
visions of Railroad Commis-
sion Statewide Rule 37 (16
Tex. Admin. Code section
3.37). Applicant seeks excep-
tion to the LEASE LINE re-
quirement for the NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 24, Bk.
35 T1N, T&P RR CO/POW-
ELL, M Survey, A-797, SP-
RABERRY (TREND AREA)
Field, MARTIN County, be-
ing 13 miles NW direction
from BIG SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY May 26,
2020 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:
FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name :
LUMBERGH C
Lease/Unit Well No. : 2529LS
Lease/Unit Acres : 723.87
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
895.0
Lease Lines : 416.0 F S L,
694.0 F E L
Survey Lines : 416.0 F S L,
694.0 F E L
Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 50.0 F N L
950.0 F E L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 37 Block: 35 T1N
Abstract: 519
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 117.0 F S L
212.0 F W L
Survey Lines: 2520.0 F N L
1110.0 F E L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 10500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.

#10531
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR DALLAS

COUNTY

IN THE INTEREST OF:
Antonio Cota Cruz

Minor Child.

JUVENILE NO. ______

UPON THE PETITION OF:
Veronica Cruz Balm,
Petitioner.

ORIGINAL NOTICE

TO: ANTONIO COTA GUER-
RERO

You are notified that a peti-
tion has been filed in the of-
fice of the clerk of this court
naming you as the respond-
ent in this action. A copy of
the petition (and any docu-
ments filed with it) is at-
tached to this notice. The at-
torney for the Petitioner is
Karen A. Taylor, Taylor Law
Offices, P.C. whose address
is 3101 Ingersoll Ave., Ste.
202, Des Moines, Iowa
50312. That attorneyʼs
telephone number is
(515) 953-0226, and her fax
number is (515) 953-0228.

You must serve a motion or
answer within twenty days
after service of this original
notice upon you and, within a
reasonable time thereafter,
file your motion or answer
with the Clerk of Court loc-
ated at the Dallas Court-
house, Adel, IA. If you do not,
judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the peti-
tion.

This case has been filed in
a county that utilizes elec-
tronic filing. General rules
and information on electronic
filing are contained in Iowa
Court Rules Chapter 16. In-
formation regarding require-
ments related to the protec-
tion of personal information in
court filings is contained in
Iowa court Rules Chapter 16,
division VI.

If you require the assist-
ance of auxiliary aids or ser-
vices to participate in court
because of a disability, imme-
diately call your district ADA
coordinator at 515-286-3772.
If you are hearing impaired,
call Relay Iowa TTY at
1-800-735-2943.

CLERK OF COURT

IMPORTANT: YOU ARE
ADVISED TO SEEK LEGAL

ADVICE AT ONCE TO
PROTECT YOUR

INTERESTS.

#10536
RAILROAD COMMISSION

OF TEXAS
OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0326547
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
May 5, 2020 Status/Permit
No. 863492
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
May 26, 2020
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the SM ENERGY COM-
PANY, [RRC Operator No.
788997] has made
application for a spacing ex-
ception permit under the pro-
visions of Railroad Commis-
sion Statewide Rule 37 (16
Tex. Admin. Code section
3.37). Applicant seeks excep-
tion to the LEASE LINE re-
quirement for the NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 24, Bk.
35 T1N, T&P RR CO/POW-
ELL, M Survey, A-797, SP-
RABERRY (TREND AREA)
Field, MARTIN County, be-
ing 13 miles NW direction
from BIG SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY May 26,
2020 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:
FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name :
LUMBERGH D
Lease/Unit Well No. : 2530LS
Lease/Unit Acres : 723.87
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
328.0
Lease Lines : 415.0 F S L,
634.0 F E L
Survey Lines : 415.0 F S L,
634.0 F E L
Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 50.0 F N L
330.0 F E L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 37 Block: 35 T1N
Abstract: 519
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 116.0 F S L
330.0 F E L
Survey Lines: 2520.0 F N L
330.0 F E L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 10500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.

#10532
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PLUMBING

M-42884

G&M
Plumbing

Licensed
   & Insured

Randal Roach
           Owner

(432) 528-1768
P.O. Box 269

Big Spring, TX 79721

11
72

7

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

CONCRETE
22

97
14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

LAWN SERVICE

25
86

52

Big Spring
Lawn Care

Mowing, Weedeating,
Trimming, Edge The Yard

ALL OF YOUR 
LAWN CARE
270-7733

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50

CONCRETE

28
83

66

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Danny Amaya
432-894-0702

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING
Specializes in Trimming

 and Removal
Bonded and Insured

Herald Reader's Choice 2018
CALL Lupe

432-268-6406
432-213-1451
FREE ESTIMATE29

25
30

DIRT SERVICES

CHARLES RAY
DIRT

Top Soil, Fill Sand,
 Cliche Dirt

• RON HUITT

29
25

39

432-271-0008
HOUSEKEEPER

29
25

61

INDEPENDENT HOUSEKEEPER
• The cleaning of stove/oven

and microwave
• Dusting blinds, window sills

and furniture
• Sweep and mop all floors

• Vacuum carpets • Clean mirrors
• Clean cabinet tops

• Scrub toilets, sinks, shower walls
and tubs

5 Years Experience w/References Upon Request

Manuela Flores
432-770-7924

TREE SERVICE

30
75

94

432-270-8049

Larry's Tree
Trimming

& Landscaping

A+

GARDEN DESIGN

Dandy
Dougs'

garden design
Doug Mays                                    254-498-4918

Consultations by appointment
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Full Moon
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Insured & Bonded

H FREE Real Estate Roof Inspections
H 26 Gauge Metal

We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES 288373

FREE UPGRADES

ROOFING

Accepting
Visa-Mastercard-Discover

Credit Cards
JUST IN!

(5) Semi Trucks Of
30 Year Shingles!

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Concrete Side Walks,
Drywall Sheetrock , Chain Link, Wooden & Metal Fences

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX

Advertising STARTING as low as
 $65.60 a Month!

Contact us TODAY!!
432-263-7331
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Legals

RAILROAD COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

OIL AND GAS DIVISION

DISTRICT 08 Rule 37
Case No. 0326547
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
May 5, 2020 Status/Permit
No. 863492
NOTICE OF PROTEST
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM,
May 26, 2020
Address: Railroad
Commission of Texas
ATTN: Drilling Permit Unit
P. O. Box 12967
Austin, Texas 78711-2967
Fax: (512) 463-6780
Email:
SWR37@RRC.TEXAS.GOV

N O T I C E O F
A P P L I C A T I O N

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the SM ENERGY COM-
PANY, [RRC Operator No.
788997] has made
application for a spacing ex-
ception permit under the pro-
visions of Railroad Commis-
sion Statewide Rule 37 (16
Tex. Admin. Code section
3.37). Applicant seeks excep-
tion to the LEASE LINE re-
quirement for the NEW
DRILL permit in Sec. 24, Bk.
35 T1N, T&P RR CO/POW-
ELL, M Survey, A-797, SP-
RABERRY (TREND AREA)
Field, MARTIN County, be-
ing 13 miles NW direction
from BIG SPRING, Texas.

PURSUANT TO THE
TERMS of Railroad Commis-
sion rules and regulations,
this application may
be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
application is received within
the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
the Commission's Drilling
Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY May 26,
2020 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:
FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name :
LUMBERGH D
Lease/Unit Well No. : 2530LS
Lease/Unit Acres : 723.87
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
328.0
Lease Lines : 415.0 F S L,
634.0 F E L
Survey Lines : 415.0 F S L,
634.0 F E L
Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 50.0 F N L
330.0 F E L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 37 Block: 35 T1N
Abstract: 519
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 116.0 F S L
330.0 F E L
Survey Lines: 2520.0 F N L
330.0 F E L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 10500
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.
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OIL AND GAS DIVISION
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ELL, M Survey, A-797, SP-
RABERRY (TREND AREA)
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be granted WITHOUT A
HEARING if no protest to the
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the deadline. An affected per-
son is entitled to protest this
application. Affected persons
include owners of record and
the operator or lessees of re-
cord of adjacent tracts and
tracts nearer to the proposed
well than the minimum lease
line spacing distance. If you
have questions which are
specific to the Application or
the information set forth in
this Notice, please contact
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Permit Unit at (512)463-6751.
If a hearing is called, the ap-
plicant has the burden to
prove the need for an excep-
tion. A Protestant should be
prepared to establish stand-
ing as an affected person,
and to appear at the hearing
either in person or by quali-
fied representative and
protest the application with
cross-examination or
presentation of a direct case.
The rules of evidence are ap-
plicable in the hearing. If you
have any questions regard-
ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
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IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
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FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
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The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:
FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name :
LUMBERGH D
Lease/Unit Well No. :
2549WA
Lease/Unit Acres : 723.87
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
280.0
Lease Lines : 415.0 F S L,
664.0 F E L
Survey Lines : 415.0 F S L,
664.0 F E L
Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 50.0 F N L
660.0 F E L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 37 Block: 35 T1N
Abstract: 519
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 116.0 F S L
512.0 F W L
Survey Lines: 2520.0 F N L
810.0 F E L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 10600
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.
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ing the hearing procedure,
please contact the Commis-
sion's Docket Services De-
partment at (512)463-6848.

IF YOU WISH TO RE-
QUEST A HEARING ON
THIS APPLICATION, AN IN-
TENT TO APPEAR IN
PROTEST MUST BE RE-
CEIVED IN THE RAILROAD
COMMISSION'S AUSTIN
OFFICE AT THE ADDRESS,
FAX NUMBER, OR
E-MAIL ADDRESS SET
OUT ABOVE BY May 26,
2020 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO
PROTEST IS RECEIVED
WITHIN SUCH TIME, YOU
WILL LOSE YOUR RIGHT
TO PROTEST AND THE RE-
QUESTED PERMIT MAY BE
GRANTED ADMINISTRAT-
IVELY.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION REQUIRES PUBLICA-
TION

The location and identity of
the well is as shown below:
FIELD: SPRABERRY
(TREND AREA)
------------------------------
Lease/Unit Name :
LUMBERGH D
Lease/Unit Well No. :
2549WA
Lease/Unit Acres : 723.87
Nearest Lease Line (ft) : 1.0
Nearest Well on Lease (ft) :
280.0
Lease Lines : 415.0 F S L,
664.0 F E L
Survey Lines : 415.0 F S L,
664.0 F E L
Wellbore Profile(s) : Horizont-
al
Lateral: TH1
Penetration Point Location
Lease Lines: 50.0 F N L
660.0 F E L
Terminus Location
BH County: HOWARD
Section: 37 Block: 35 T1N
Abstract: 519
Survey: T&P RR CO
Lease Lines: 116.0 F S L
512.0 F W L
Survey Lines: 2520.0 F N L
810.0 F E L

Field Rules for ALL fields on
the permit application are as
follows:

SPRABERRY (TREND
AREA) : Special Rules 330/0,
80.0 acres.

This well is to be drilled to an
approximate depth of 10600
feet.

If you have questions regard-
ing this application, please
contact the Applicant's
representative, Lisa Hunt, at
(432)8484833.

#10533

Much Love to Moms

      Dear Mothers: 
"A mother's arms are 
made of tenderness 
and children sleep 
soundly in them." -- Vic-
tor Hugo. 
   To all the mothers out 
there: Happy Mother's 
Day! To everyone for 
whom this is a difficult 
holiday, may it land 
gently, to borrow a 
phrase from columnist 
and author Connie 
Schultz. 
   Sometimes, being a 
truly loving, tender and 
caring mom means that 
your children think you 
are "mean" at times. 
But the truth is that 
teaching discipline to 
your children will mean 
they'll become happier 
and more well-adjust-
ed adults. So here's 
a poem for all those 
"mean" moms out there 
who deserve recogni-
tion and respect:  

   "A 'Mean' Mother" 
(Author unknown) 

   (SET ITAL)A "mean" 
mother never allows 
candy or sweets to take 
the place of a well-bal-
anced meal.

   A mean mother in-
sists on knowing where 
her children are at all 
times, who their friends 
are and what they do.

   A mean mother 
breaks the Child Labor 
Law by making their 
children work -- wash-
ing dishes, making 
beds, learning to cook, 
and doing other cruel 
and unpleasant chores.

   A mean mother 
makes life miserable for 
her offspring by insist-
ing that they always tell 
the truth.

   A mean mother pro-
duces teenagers who 
are wiser and more 
sensible.

   A mean mother 
can smile with secret 
delight and pride when 
she hears her own 
grandchildren call their 
parents "mean."(END 
ITAL) 

      Dear Annie: I 
compare the anxiety of 
wanting quarantine to 
end to those of us who, 
in the back seat of the 
car as children, anx-
iously asked, "Are we 
there yet?" 
   Despite boredom and 
uncomfortable proxim-
ity to each other while 
in the car, we finally 
made it to our destina-
tion, and the time was 
right to move freely. 
However, during that 
car ride, we couldn't 
just decide we were 

"there." Where would 
we have been? We had 
to persevere to get to 
the correct "there," no 
matter how frustrated 
we were about how 
long the trip was taking. 
And we had to trust the 
people in charge to get 
us "there."
   Since the lockdown, 
I have discovered that 
I am a happy intro-
vert. All my life I have 
been outgoing, help-
ing others, diving in at 
the slightest sugges-
tion that I could be of 
benefit in some way. In 
the end, I often found 
myself tired and empty.  
   I am retired and live 
alone, having moved 
several hundreds of 
miles from my lifelong 
home just months ago. 
When the possibili-
ty of quarantine was 
evolving, I decided to 
make the best of it by 
planning to be busy at 
home. 
   I even discovered 
projects that I had 
put aside. Now, those 
projects are being com-
pleted. Hobbies that I 
wanted to try are com-
ing to life, too. There 
is energy to exercise, 
and, for the first time in 
my life, I am sleeping 
soundly. 
   Though I focus on the 
reason for this time I 
have to explore these 
hobbies and projects, 

and I contemplate the 
suffering that is occur-
ring, I include thanks 
in my prayers that I am 
content. I am a firm 
believer that attitude is 
what gets us through. 
I am thankful to have 
been introduced to this 
"me," who has been 
waiting in the wings. 
While being removed 
from the fast pace that 
life had become, I hope 
others have rediscov-
ered and enjoyed what 
they also may have set 
aside. May we find that 
life as we knew it isn't 
all we thought it was, 
and develop a new per-
spective on our bless-
ings. -- Self-Discovery

      Dear Self-Discov-
ery: Congratulations 
on discovering what 
makes you happy and 
content. Knowing one-
self is one of the great-
est gifts you can give 
to yourself and others. 
Having a positive 
attitude can certainly 
help the human spirit to 
thrive during unsettling 
times. By slowing down 
the pace of your life, 
you sped up the pace 
of finding joy in your ev-
eryday life, and that is a 
wonderful life to live. 

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to 

dearannie@creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2020 
CREATORS.COM
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X-Word
Ans

By Holiday MatHis

To all the Mothers, 
Bouns Mothers, Mothers-to-be, 

Grandmothers, Aunts, Sisters, Foster 
Mothers, and other Women in our 
lives that care for us and love us 

unconditionally
Today is your Special Day!

My Mother, My 
Teacher

      ARIES (March 
21-April 19). You are 
not separate from the 
people you are trying 
to influence. If you can 
make yourself do a 
thing, you can inspire 
others to do the same 
thing. Work on you first. 

      TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). While it's 
true that the bull can 
be dangerous when 
angered, for the most 
part, the nature of 
cattle is docile content-
ment, powerfully strong 
and gently discerning 
enough to use that 
strength but rarely. 

      GEMINI (May 
21-June 21). You live 
for things other than 
money and fun, which 
is why you still have a 
firm footing in life when 
those things aren't in 
flowing supply. You'll 
be helping others this 
week with your solid 
perspective. 

      CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Friend-
liness and respect 
disarm people. Where-
as confrontation usually 
escalates the conflict. 
Both approaches get to 
peace eventually. The 
question is: At what 

cost? 

      LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). Remind yourself 
about what's within 
your influence these 
days. It's a lot, but it's 
maybe not what you're 
focusing on. Worry-
ing is a symptom of 
needing to delineate 
between circumstances 
that are and are not 
within your control. 

      VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). When you're 
around easygoing 
people, their attitude 
rubs off on you. This 
is true even virtually. If 
your social media feeds 
are not filled with like 
minds, now is the time 
to change that.

      LIBRA (Sept. 
23-Oct. 23). Danger 
sometimes feels like an 
attraction, especially 
to those who intimate-
ly know the rush of 
internal chemistry that 
comes from successful-
ly riding on the razor's 
edge of risk.

      SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). There 
are those who can be 
trusted to spread the 
word quickly. Instead 
of thinking of them as 
gossips, consider them 
your broadcasters and 
give them the informa-

tion you 
want 
every-
one to 
know.

      
SAG-
ITTAR-
IUS 
(Nov. 
22-
Dec. 
21). 
You 
have a 
reputa-
tion for 
being 
nice, 
good and fair. But life 
isn't always so clear 
cut. Sometimes, the 
gentle approach is 
neither expedient nor 
effective. A swift, deci-
sive move will be kind.

      CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). It's so 
much easier to im-
prove your skills when 
you accept that you're 
going to make mis-
takes, look foolish and 
fall down a few times 
before you eventually 
get the hang of it.

      AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). Consider 
carefully how hard you 
should be working. 
While working hard 
means you're strong, 
working too hard is an 

indica-
tion of 

not 
setting 
your-
self up 
well 
with 

enough support. 

      PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Policing 
the behavior of others 
can be an endless and 
thankless vigil that cer-
tainly doesn't help your 
popularity. Accept them 
as they are and feel 
yourself grow lighter. 

      TODAY'S BIRTH-
DAY (May 10). You are 
good at so many things 
and equally passionate 
in many directions. It 
can be a real challenge 
to focus when you have 
so many strings to your 
bow! That's why the 
cosmic gift of incredible 
laser focus is so useful 
to you this year. You'll 
choose one thing and 
work on it for several 

months, earning due 
rewards. Leo and Sag-
ittarius adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 7, 
10, 3, 33 and 45. 

      FORECAST FOR 
THE WEEK AHEAD: 
Saturn is the lessons 
and limits planet of the 
zodiac as well as the 
great stopwatch holder 
of the sky, with associa-
tions to Father Time. Of 
course, time is the one 
thing no one can get 
more of. Even if we are 
ever-mindful of its pre-
ciousness, it is wise not 
to let this breed rest-
lessness. Impatience is 
time's thief.

   There is no point 
in rushing anxiously 
through the mundane 
parts of the day to get 
to the good stuff. After 
all, one never knows 
where the "good stuff" 
really lies. It could be 
hidden in the line at 
the grocery or the hold 
music on the phone. 
The real elasticity of 
time is inside its usage 
and the attitude and 
emotions we bring 
to the seconds. The 
secret to stretching 
time is to show up in 
every moment, howev-
er big, small, preferred 
or undesirable it may 
be, and explore that 
moment to its fullest 

potential.

   Saturn's retrograde 
comes with an oppor-
tunity to engage with 
time on our own terms, 
to lavish in memory or 
dance in fantasies of 
the future. In this way, 
we can take back some 
control of time, as 
much that happens in 
the mind, meditations, 
dream states and the 
like are actually oc-
curring in a dimension 
that is outside of time's 
bounds. 

      CELEBRITY PRO-
FILES: Taurus is the 
first earth sign of the 
zodiac, known for quite 
literally singing nature's 
praises, as Taurus is 
also the sign that rules 
the vocal cords. Bono 
brings together both 
of these cosmic gifts. 
He was one of the first 
musicians to link envi-
ronmental and political 
causes directly to his 
concerts. Bono also 
has natal moon and 
Neptune in secretive 
Scorpio, the elusive 
glamour of which is 
captured in his perenni-
al sunglasses. 

Write Holiday Mathis at 
HolidayMathis.com.
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Coahoma ISD would like to
thank our Coahoma

Scholar sponsors for their
support of our students
and our school district.

Coahoma Scholar Sponsors 2020:
 

Athletic Supply
Big Spring Herald

Brad & Christina Cox
Bulldog Steel

Genesis Fundraising
Kim & Kathy Nichols

Moore Squared
Sonic Drive In

Total Office Solution of West Texas
Western Bank

 

Sydney Rinard Marcus Martinez

Austyn Montgomery Madison Ramirez Brant Gartman Macee Grant

Ashley Crisp Anthony Gaige Hill Bailey Wells Naughtia Rockwell

TRY OUR
VIRTUAL URGENT CARE!

LOG IN TO

BigSpringUrgentCare.com

SICK?

For a Virtual Dr. Visit from the 
comfort of your own home!

Click on

Mon.-Fri. 8am - 7pm • Sat. & Sun. 10am - 4pm

1700 W. FM 700                 (432) 264-1911
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A&M
Continued from 3B

scientific officer and associate director of AgriL-
ife Research, and professor in the Department of 
Entomology.

Autumn is the hornets’ mating period and the 
most crucial time for their spread. After mating 
in the fall, the queens find places to overwinter 
while the rest of the nest dies out. Hornet queens 
re-emerge in the spring to raise their young. Once 
the queen has reared a few dozen workers, she no 
longer leaves the nest. To control the insects at that 
point, the nest must be located and the queen killed.

“While widespread surveillance for the hornets 
in Texas is premature, we do need strategies to pre-
vent the hornets’ arriving here in cargo,” Ragsdale 
said. “Right now, what we need to know is whether 
the Asian giant hornets have successfully overwin-
tered in British Columbia or in Washington state.”

In Washington, the State Department of Agricul-
ture, WSDA, has created a systematic trapping pro-
gram to locate any overwintering queens or work-
ers this spring, Ragsdale said. If WSDA confirms 
the hornets are overwintering in Washington, the 
department will work to map the infestation and 
eradicate all colonies before the hornets’ mating 
season in late summer or early fall.

For more information, please see Asian Giant 
Hornet FAQ, a publication of Texas A&M AgriLife.

COLLEGE STATION — The Texas 
A&M Veterinary Medical Diagnostic 
Laboratory is helping increase the 
state’s capacity to test people for CO-
VID-19.

But federal red tape is holding back 
the state agency from widespread 
testing — even in Amarillo as the 
Panhandle has become a hotbed for 
the coronavirus.

“Increased testing is the key to 
safely opening up the economy,” said 
John Sharp, chancellor of The Texas 
A&M University System. “The feder-
al government needs to let us unleash 
the full potential of our diagnostic 
veterinary labs.”

The Texas A&M Veterinary Medi-
cal Diagnostic Laboratory (TVMDL), 
a component of Texas A&M AgriLife, 
has more testing capability than any 
public lab in the state. It could run 
as many as 300 samples per day in its 
Center and Gonzales labs, another 
1,000 per day in Amarillo and as many 
as 1,800 per day in College Station.

Monday, the TVMDL lab in College 
Station began limited human testing 
through a temporary partnership 
with a local health care provider. 
However, for more than a month, 
Texas A&M System officials have hit 
a roadblock at the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
while trying to fully scale up TVMDL 
labs for human testing.

Amarillo Congressman Mac Thorn-
berry has joined the effort.

“Many of the steps we can take to 
deal with COVID-19 are really com-
mon sense,” Thornberry said. “Ani-
mal health professionals, such as 
those at the Texas A&M Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Laboratory in 
Amarillo, maintain the highest medi-
cal standards and can make a major 
contribution to more testing in the 
Panhandle. I will continue to push 
federal agencies to make better use 
of the resources we have available in 
this fight.”

Veterinary diagnostic laboratories 
test at high-volumes for flocks and 
herds of animals. TVMDL routine-
ly performs 900,000 tests annually, 
with over 64,000 of those tests using 

the same method used to test for CO-
VID-19, a process called polymerase 
chain reaction or PCR.

While the supplies to run the hu-
man PCR test are different than those 
used for animals, the equipment and 
the testing process are the same.

TVMDL staff have years of formal 
education, training, and experience 
in the procedures.

HHS generally requires people with 
human lab experience to oversee hu-
man testing. The Texas A&M System 
is seeking a waiver in light of the pan-
demic. Texas has one of the nation’s 
lowest rates of COVID-19 testing per 
capita.

TVMDL would use the same FDA-
approved test kit as other labs.

“There are not a lot of differences 
between human and animal PCR 
tests,” TVMDL Director Dr. Bruce 
Akey said. “Aside from the testing re-
agents used, the equipment and test-
ing process are identical.”

TVMDL is a natural fit to provide 
such a public service. The agency is 
a part of the National Animal Health 
Laboratory Network (NAHLN), a 
group of state and regional veterinary 
laboratories performing surveillance 
testing for the US Department of Ag-
riculture. They follow strict federal 
standards to ensure the quality and 
reliability of testing.

“We provide the highest quality ser-
vice every day to veterinary clients,” 
Akey said. “Although this will be the 
first time in TVMDL’s history to test 
human clinical samples, we have all 
the equipment, supplies, and exper-
tise to help make a lasting impact in 
Texas.”

About The Texas A&M Univer-
sity System

The Texas A&M University System 
is one of the largest systems of higher 
education in the nation with a budget 
of $6.3 billion. The System is a state-
wide network of 11 universities; a 
comprehensive health science center; 
eight state agencies, including the 
Texas Division of Emergency Man-
a g e m e n t ; 
and the 
R E L L I S 

Campus. The Texas A&M System 
educates more than 151,000 students 
and makes more than 22 million addi-
tional educational contacts through 

service and outreach programs each 
year. System-wide, research and de-
velopment expenditures exceeded $1 
billion in FY 2019.

Texas A&M veterinary lab tests people for COVID-19
Despite Federal Red Tape limiting Capacity
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Hormone 
Replacement

Therapy Pellets
Male & Female

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Problems (instead of Surgery)

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Treatment of Urinary Bladder
  Control Problem with Medication

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available 
  Locally 24/7

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

290572

• Birth   • Maternity  • Newborn   • Babies   • Senior   • Family

Leonidas
Alexander

Castillo
Harley Mae

Hill
Cade
Born

AGE:
Newborn-2 Years

AGE:
3-5 Years

AGE:
6-10 Years

Congratulations!!
A Special Thanks to Our Sponsors:
Alive In Christ    Nutrien Ag Solutions

Mique Yarbar    Mighty Wash
JNC Electric LLC 

And The Winners Are... 
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Contact Abstract Photography To Claim Your Photo Shoot!

CUTE KID
CONTEST2020

Howard County Soil & Water Poster 
Contest Recognitions

Pictured above left: Zach Barker, 6th Grade Big Spring Intermediate, 2nd Place 
Winner poster is featured. Pictured above 

right: Abimael Gonzales, 6th Grade Big 
Spring Intermediate. 

Forsan Elementary 3rd Grade Winners under the 
instruction of Mrs. Welch. Winners left to right 
(top): P’Jae Yabes, Finley Strickland, Garrett 
Roach, Alizabeth Barker; Middle: Natlaie Arzate, 
Brooksllie Webb, Cash Wallis, Kiara Rivas. Front: 
Brynlee Mims, Allie Olson, Emilee Gonzales, 
Adrian ‘A.J’ Hernandez. 

Pictured above left: Abimael Gonzalez, 1st place; Zach Barker, 2nd Place; and 
Ramiro Arroyo, 3rd Place winners from Big Spring Intermediate School. Pictured 
above right: Eddyson Quezada received an honorable mention. He attends Big 
Spring Intermediate. 

Pictured above: Abby Hilario (left) and 
Rodgo Gonzales (right) from Big Spring 
Intermediate received honorable mentions 
for their submissions to the poster contest. 

Aaralyn Roman Area II 1st Place poster.


